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In the Supreme Court
of the State of Utah
OscAR "'\Y.
MoYLE,

MoYLE AND MAY

P.

Plaintiffs a:tnd Respo·ndents,
vs.

Case No. 6328

SALT Ih\KE CITY, .a municipal
corporation,
Defenda;nt and Appellant.

APPELLANT'S ABSTRACT OF RECORD
COMPLAI·NT.
TR.PAGE

1

Plaintiffs complain of defendant tand for cause
of action allege :
· 1. That the defendant is a municipal corporatioon, being a eity of the first class organized and
existing under the laws of the :State of Utah, and
was such during all of the times hereinafter mentioned.
2. That plaintiffs are now and were at all
times hereinafter mentioned the owners of twen-
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ty-two and three-quarters (22.75) ·shares of water

:right in the B.ig Cottonwood stream and entitled
to the use thereof through the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch ~nd.th&-t said w~ter is and at all
times hereinafter mentioned was appurtenant to
plaintiffs land situate in the Southea·st quarter
·of the Southeast quarter of Section 15, Township
two South, Range one East, Salt Lake Meridian
in Salt Lake Oounty, Utah.
1

3. That in an .action then pending in this
•Court wherein the defendant herein was plaintiff
and these complaining plaintiffs were defendants
said !Salt Lake City as such plaintiff procured an
order of this court to be entered en the 23rd day
of July, 1926, for the immediate possession of said
water so owned by these plaintiffs to be delivered
to ·said Salt Lake ~City and that •on said 23rd day
of July, 192 6, said Salt Lake City entered into
the pos•session ·of said Wiater so owned by these
plaintiffs and ·said defe:ndant, .Salt Lake City, has
continuously had and held the possession thereof
fr·om the ·said 23rd day of July, 1926, until the
present time and does now C·Oil1tinue to withhold
the possession and use thereof from these plain1

·2

tiffs.
4.

That on or about January 7, 1938, said

Salt Lake ~City without notice to these plaintiffs
·or either of them and without the knowledge of
these plaintiffs •or either of them procured an
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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3

order of this Court to be entered dismissing· said
action in which sueh order of possessio.n had been
entered whereby said order of this Court for ·such
possession becan1e terminated and be-came of no
further force or effe.ct. That not withstanding
such order of dismissal said defendant, Salt Lake
City, has continued to and does now use such water belonging to these plaintiffs and has failed
and refused to deliver the same or .any part there·of to these plaintiffs or either of them.
5. That the reasonable value of the use and
possession of ·such water so withheld and pos- .
sessed by defendant from the·se plaintiffs from the
time of such taking of possession.by said defendant to the time of filing this .co:tnplaint is the sum
of $4,150.00.
6. That these plaintiffs heretofore and on
the 17th day of April, 1939, duly presented their
clain1 to the Board of Commis·sioners of said Salt
Lake City in writing and properly verified and
that at least ninety da~·s have elapsed since such
presentation •of said claim and that said clain1 has
not been audited or allowed by said Board nor
has said Board heretofore rejected said claim.
7.

That by reason of all of which these plain-

tiffs have been dallUlged in the sum of $4,150.00.
WHEREFORE

plaintiffs pray judgment against

said defendant in the sum of $4,150.00 and for the
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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4
return to these plaintiffs of the use and possession of said water and whole thereof and for costs
of suit.

T. D. LEwis, 0. \Y. MoYLE, JR.,
DAN T. MoYLE, DAVID rr. LEWIS,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Duly verified.
Filed July 20, 1939.

{Title of Court arnd Cause):

4

DEiMURRER.
Comes now the defendant above named and
demurs to plaintiff's complaint on file herein upvn
the ground and for the reason that said .complaint
does :not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause
oT action against said defendant.
FISHER HARRIS'

E. RAY CHRISTENSEN,
GERALD IRVINE,

Attorneys for Defeudmd.
I, FISHER HARRIS, •one of the attorneys for the
defendant, Salt Lake City, hereby certify that the
· forego[ng demurrer is filed in good faith.
FISHER HARRIS.
Served and filed Aug. 8, 1939.
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5
5

NOTICE CALLING UP DEMURRER for
hearing sen~ed and .filed August 9, 1939.
,.' ·
(Title of Court a11d Cause):

6

8

SUMMONS in usual form served on the 20th
day of July, 1939.
DEFE~~ANT~S

DE·MURRIER

overruled

Augu·st 15, 1939.
(Title of Court and Cause):
9

ANSWER.
Comes now the defendant, Salt Lake City, and
in answering plaintiff's complaint. on nle herein
radmits, denies and alleges as follows:
1. Defendant admits paragraph 1 of plaintiff's complaint.
2. Defendant denies paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
and 7 of plaintiff's complaint.
3. Defendant d&ries genevally and specifically each and every allegation in plaintiff'·s
complaint not herein specifically admitted.
defendant prays that plaintiff
take nothing and for its costs herein incurred.
WHEREFORE,

& IRVINE,
AUorneys for Defendant.

HARRIS, CHRISTENSEN

Duly verified.
Served and filed September 5, 19·39.
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(Title of Court a;nd Cause):

10

DE·MAND FOR TRI1AL.

Demand by plaintiff to have ,cause set for
trial at earliest •open date after the 7th day of
!September, 1939, and case wtas ·set for trial on
the 16th day of October, 1939.
(Title of Court and Ca;use) :

11

.AJM'EN:bED ANS\VER.
Gomes now the defendamt Salt Lake City and
answers plaintiff's complaint het·ein.
Admits the allegations of pal'lagra.ph one
thereof.
Denies each ·and every other allegation, matter and thing in said complaint contained.
Further answering ·said complaint defendant
alleges that any cause of action ·set forth therein
is barred by the provisions of .Section 76 of
Article 12 of Title 15, Revised Statutes of Utah,
1933, and by the provisions of Section 23 of Article
·2 ,of 'Title 104, Revised Statutes of Utah 1933, and

·by the provisions of Section 8 of Article 2 of
Title 104, Revised Statutes of Utah 1933, and by
the provisions of Section ·6 of Article 2 of Title
104~

Revised Statutes of Utah 1933.
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'

"THEREFORE, defendant prays that plaintiff
take nothing and ror its ,costs herein incurred.

HARRIS, CHRlSTENSE~

&

IRVINE,

Attorn.eys for Defeti.dttnt.
Duly verified.
Served and filed tSeptembet 27, 1939.
13

A:JIEX·DMENT TO AMENDED ANISWER.

Comes no"· the defendant Salt Lake ~City and
a·sks leave to add to the amended answer ~n the
case of Oscar W. Jfoyle (11/(/ May P. Moyle vs. Salt
Lake City) Case X o. 63302, the following:
Further answering said complaint defendant
alleges that any cause of acti·on set forth In plaintiffs' complaint is barred by the provisia:ns of
Section 15-7-76, Revised Statutes of Utah, 1933,
and by the provisions of Section 104-2-23 of the
Revised Statutes of Utah, 1933, and by the provisions ·of Section 104-2-8 of the Revised Statutes
of Utah, 1933, and by the provisions of Section
104-2-6 of the Revised !Statutes of Utah, 1933, and
by the provisions of Section 104-2-28 of the Revised Statutes of Utah, 1933.

(Title of Court anAl Cause):
17

MINUTE ORDER ENTERED
J a:nuary 18, 1940.
This ca·se comes now 011 for trial, T. D. Lewis
and Oscar W. Moyle, Jr., attorneys appearing in
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behalf of the plaintiff and E. R. •Christensen, Assistant City Attorney appearing in behalf of Salt
Lake City. Counsel for the plaintiff and the defendant make their opening statements to the
eourt. Oscar W. Moyle is sworn and testifies in
hi·s own behalf. It now being the time f.or recess
the further trial of thi·s 1ease is continued to Friday, January 19, 1940.
23

ENTERED ORDE·R August 12, 1940.
The issues in the within case having come on
for trial and a trial having been had and the
Court having taken the matter under advisement,
the Court now orders tha;t judgment be entered in
favor of the plaintiff :and against the defe:ndant
as prayed.
(Title of Court and Cause):

24

F-INDINGIS OF FAICT AND CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW.
This cause came ·on regularly f·or hearing before the Honorable Allen G. Thurman, Judge of
the above entitled court, on the ............ day of January, 1940, upon the complaint of plaintiffs a:nd the
amended answer and amendments thereto of defendant, plaintiff appearing and being repre·se:nted by counsel, Mes·srs. T. D. Lewis, 0.

vV.

M·oyle,

Jr., Dan T. M·oyle, David T. Lewis, and defendant
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by its ·attorneys, :Messrs. Harris, Christensen, a:nd
Irvine, and the testinwny and evidence· having
been given and introduced and the court havi:ng
tried and heard said cause and the testimony .and
evidence therein and having heard the arguments
of cou:nsel and having read and considered the
briefs submitted, and said cause having been submitted and taken under advisement by the court,
and the court having duly considered the same
and being· now fully advised i:n the premises,
makes the f·oHowing:
FINDINGS OF F.AJCT.
That the defendant is a municipal corporation, being a city of the first class organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Utah, and
was such duri:ng all of the times hereinafter mentioned.
1.

2. That the plaintiffs are now and were at
·ail times hereinafter mentioned the owners of
twenty-two and three-quarters (22.75) shares of
water right in the Big Oottonwood stream and entitled to the use thereof through the Big Cotton'''ood Tanner Ditch and that said '\Vater is and
at times hereinafter mentioned was appurtenant
to plaintiffs' land situate in the Southeast Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of .Section 15, Township
2 South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian in
/Salt Lake Oounty, Utah.
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3. That in an .action then pending in this
'Court wherein the defendant herein was plaintiff
and the oompla~ning plaintiffs herein wet~ defendants Salt Lake City as such plaintiff procured au
order of this Court to he eiltl3red upon the 23rd
day of July, 1926, for the immediate possession
of said water s•o owned by the plaintiffs herein
to be delivered to said Salt Lake City and that <>n
said 23rd day o.f July, 19126, said IS:alt Lake City
entered into the 'pO·ssessio:n ·Of s·aid water so owned
by the plaintiff.s herein, and said defendant, Salt
Lake City, has continuously had and held the possession thereonf from the said 23rd day of July,
1926, until the present time and does :now continue
to withhold the possession and us.e thereof from
the plaintif:f.s herein.
4. That on or about January 7, 19'38, said
Salt Lake 'City without notice t·o the plainti:ff.s
herein or either of them, and without the knowledge of the pla.imtiffs herein or o£ either of them,
procured an order ·of this Oourt to he entered dismissing said actioon in which said order of possession had been entered whereby said order of
this Court for such possession became terminated
and became of no further f·orce or effect. That
notwithsta.nd~ng such order of dismissal said defendant, Salt Lake City, has ~ontinued t·o· and
does now lise such water belonging to the plaintiffs herein and has failed and refused to deliver
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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the same or a:ny part thereof to the plaintiff·s
herein or to either of them.

26

5. That the reasonable value of the use and
possessi·on of such "·ater so withheld and possessed by defendant from the plaintiffs herein
fron1 the tiine of such taking of .pos•session by said
defendant until the time of fi.liing the complaint
herein is the sum ·of $4,150.00 and from. the time
of filing said complaint to the time of judgment
is the sum •of $350.00, which together with interest
a.t the rate of 6% upon the said :sum of $4,150.00
from the date of the filing of said complaint to
the time of judgment herein makes the total
amount of damage to plaintiffs the sum of
$4,769.75.
G. That the plaintiffs on the 17th day ·nf
April, 1939, duly presented their claim to the
Board of ·Commi•ssioners of said 8alt Lake City,
in writing and properly verified, and that at least
ninety days elapsed after such presentati•on of
·said claim before the filing ·Of the suit herein a:nd
that said .claim had not been audited or allowed
by said Board nor bad said Board theretofore
rejected said claim.
7. That by reason of all this the plaintiffs
have been damaged in the sum of $4, 7·69. 75.
8. That the plaintiffs' cause of action is not
barred by any section of the statutes .pleaded by
deferndant or otherwise or at all.
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12

·9. That the plaintiffs herein have not abandoned ·said water so wrongfully withheld nor any
part thereof and neither of ·said plaintiffs have
abandoned said water s·o wrongfully withheld Tior
any part thereof.
9. That the water inv.olved herein is the
same as that decreed to the plaintiff Oscar \Y.
Moyle in the ca,se of the Progress Oompamy v.
Salt Lake City, et al., and also in Paragraph 7 of
the decree in the case of Big Cottonwood Tooner
Ditch Compamy v. Shurtleff, et al., both filed in
the District Court of the Third Judicial District
in and for Salt Lake County, 'State of Utah.
From the foregoing Findings of Fact the
Court now makes the following:
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.
1. ·That the plaintiffs ·are e1ntitled to a. judgment against the defendant in the sum of $4,769.75 and for the return to said plaintiffs of the possessi·on and use of said water and the whole
thereof and for their costs to be taxed herein.

Made •atnd entered at Salt Lake City, Utah,
this 13th day of September, 1940.
ALLEN

G.

THURMAN'

District Judge.
Filed in the Clerk's office Sept. 13, 1940.
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13
(Ti.tle of Court and Cause):

27

JUDOM·ENT.
This cause came on regularly for hearing
before the Honorable Allen G. Thurman, Judge of
the above entitled court, on the ............ day ·of January, 1940, upon the complaint of plaintiffs and the
amended a:nswer and amendments thereto of the
defendant, plaintiff appearing and being represented by their attorneys T. D. Lev.ris, 0. W.
:Moyle, Jr., Dan T. Moyle, and David T. Lewis,
and the defendant by its a ttor:neys Messrs. Harris,
Christensen and Irvine, and the testimony ·and
evidence having been given and introduced and the
Court having tried and heard said cause and the
testimony and evidence therein and having heard
the ·arguments of coUinsel and having read and
considered the briefs subn1itted, and said cause
having been submitted and taken under advisement by the Court, and the ·Court having duly
considered the same and having re1ndered its decision therein and having made ·and entered its
Findings ·of Fact and Conclusions of Law therein.
Now, THEREFORE, on motion of attorneJ!s for
plaintiff and gO'od cause appearing it is hereby
ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the plaintiffs herein
have and recover of a1nd from the defendant, .Salt
Lake City, the sum of $4,769.75 and shall have and
recover of and firom the s·aid defendant the use
and poss·ession ·of the water from the Big Ootton-
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1.4

wood Stream described as twenty-two and threequarters (22 3j4) •shares of water right in the
Big Cottonwood 8tream in Salt Lake County,
Utah, and e11titled to the use th~r~of thrrqugh the
Big Cottonwod Tanner Ditch and being appurtenant to plaimtiffs' land situate in the Southeast
quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 15,
Township 2 !South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake
Meridian, in 'Salt :Uake County, Utah, and being
the same water as that decreed t() the plaintiff
Oscar W. Moyle in the case of Progress Oompa;ny

vs. Salt Lake City, et al., and al·s·o· in Paragraph
7 of the decree in the case of Big Cottorvwo·od TOin'ner Ditch Compo;ny vs. Shurtleff, et al., both filed
in the District Court of the Third Judicial Distriet in and for Salt Lake County, !State of Utah.
And it is further

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED

that

the plaintiffs shall have and recover of and from
the defendant, Salt Lake City, their costs hereiTI
taxed in the sum of $------------------------·

28

Done in open court this 13th day of September, 1940.
ALLEN

G.

THURMAN,

District Judge.
Filed in the Clerk's office Sept. 13, 1940.
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15
(Title of Court and Cause):
29

NOTICE OF JUDHM·ENT.
To the defe'ltda nt and to its cou.nsel, Messrs.
Christensen, Irvine arn;d Kesler:
You and each of you will please take notice
that on the 13th day of !September, 19-40, Findings
of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judgment were
duly signed, filed and entered by the a:bove entitled court.

T. D. LEWIS, DAVID T. LEWIS,
0. W. MoYLE, JR., D. T. MoYLE,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Served and filed Sept. 13, 1940.

(Title of Court and Ca.use):
31

NOTlCE OF INTENTION TO
A NEW TRIAL.

M·OV~E

FOR

To the above named pbaintiffs and to their attorneys, T. D. Lewis, 0. W. Moyle, Jr., D. T.
Moyle, and David T. Lewis:
You and each of you please take notice that
the defendant !Salt Lake 'City i1ntends to move the
Court to vacate and set aside the decision of the
court rendered in the above cause and to grant
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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a new 'trial of said cause upon the following
grounds, to-wit:
1. Irregularity In the proceedings of the
court an:d ·orders of the .court.

2. Excessive damages appearing to have
been given under the influence of passion or prejudice.
3. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the
decision or judgment and that said judgment is
against law.
4. Errors in law occurring at the trial and
excepted to by the defendant.
5. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify
the d·ecisio:rr ·of the court in this :
(a)

That there is no evidence in the reco,rd

which proves or tends ,to prove that the plaintiffs,
or either of them, suffered any

~amages

or was in-

jured in any material way by any conduct of the
defendant Salt Lake City.

32

(b) The evidence ~shows without contradiction that the plaintiffs have abandoned any water
right ·orr right to use water from the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch during the Winter season, and
notwithstanding this evidence the court gra'nted
judgment and awarded damages to plaintiffs for
an interference with plaintiffs' wa.ter right during
the en tire yea'r.

Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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6.

The court erred in makimg· Finding No. 3
in thi~, that it is contrary to the evidence in this,
that the evidence conclusively shows that plaintiffs used water from the Big Cott·onwood Tanner
Ditch and all the "\Vater that they desired to use
without any hindrance or interference of the defendant Salt Lake City.
I. The .court erred in making Finding No. 4
in this, that the court finds that Salt Lake City
has failed and refused to deliver any water to the
plaintiffs, or either of them, which is contrary to
the evidence and the'l'e heing no evidence before
the court that Salt Lake City is under any obligation to deliver any water from the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch to the plaintiffs, or either of
them.
8. The court erred in making Finding No. 5
in this:
(a) That the findings of fact therein stated
are not within the issue•s of the case.
(b) That the finding that the reasonable
value fo1r the use and possession of the water is
$4,150.00 is contrary to the evidence and mot supported by the evidence and said finding is not
based upon any allegation in plaintiff's complaint.
(c)

.Amd that portion of Finding No. 5

wherein the court finds that the sum of $350.00
is a proper judgment for damages from the time
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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of filing ·of said complaint to the ti1ne of judgment
is .contrary to the evidence and is no part of the
claim filed with Salt Lake City and is in additi·on
to and sup·plmnental of the claim filed and proved
in the above entitled case.
9. The court erred in finding No. 7 in this,
that there is no evidence before the court from
which it could be concluded that the plaintiffs
have suffered damage in the sum of $4,7·69.75 and
that said ·finding is contrary to the evidence, the
evidence conclusively showing that the plaintiffs
did not suffer damages in that sum or any other
sum.

33

10. The ·court erred in finding No. 8, the evidence .conclusively showing that all of the damage plaintiff ·suffered, if any, prior to four years
from date of filing plaintiffs' complaint were
barred by the Statute of ·Limitati,ons.

11. The .court erred in Finding No. 9 in this,
that the evidence conclusively shows that plaintiffs have abandoned any water ·right or the right
to the use of the water from Big ;Cotton\vood Tanner Ditch during the non-irrigation season or commonly called the \Vinter n1onths.
12.

The court erred in the last finding of

fact in this, that said finding of fact is contrary
to the evidence and. is not the basis of any issue
in the cause.

The facts stated in said finding do
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13. The decision is against law in this, that
the evidence in this acti<on shows that plaintiffs
were materially benefitted by the enlarged amount
of water ·which was made available to the plai:ntiffs and used by then1, both eulinary amd irrigation water.
1-t The court erred in its judginent, wherein it adjudged that the plaintiffs ~should have and
recover of and from the defendant the use and
possession of the water from ~the Big Cott>o:nwood
stream described as 22 3j4 shares of water right
in Big Cottonwood stream in Salt Lake County,
Utah, in this that a water right is not the suhjeet
of an action in replevin. The water is gone and
could not be replevtned and if the plaintiff,s hav~

any ,,-ater rights which have been interfered with
by the defendant, the only remedy the plaintiffs

could have ·would be an injunction enjoinin'g the
defendant from interfering in the future with the
plaintiffs' right to use water from the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and there is no issue joined
on the right .of an injunction -or the right to have
an injunction, and it is contrary to law for the
1court to adjudicate an injunction suit without it
being based upon pleadings and evidence to support the pleadings.
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1'5. The court erred in failing to take into
consideration the duty of the plaintiffs to mitigate
their damages, if any they ·susta~n·, in this, that
the evidence conclusively shows that during the
major portion of the time involved in this litigation the water flowing down Big Cottonwood Tan33-A ner Ditch were the natural waters coming from
Big Cottonwood Creek unint·erfered with in any
way by ISalt Lake City.
Said motion will be made upon the minutes
and records of the court in the above entitled case.
CHRISTENSEN' IRVINE

Attorneys for

& KESLER,

Defern~darnt.

Served and filed on .Sept. 17, 1940.

35

MINUTE ORDER ENTERED October 19,
1940.

3,6

MINiUT·E ORDER ENTErRED Nov.18, 1940.
(Title of Court a'Yld Cause):
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NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To the plaintiffs, Oscar W. Moyle and May P.
Moyle, rand to their att-orneys, T. D. Lewis,
David T. Lewis, 0. W. Moyle, Jr., a·nd D. T.
Moyle:

You will plea·se take notice that the defendant in the above entitled action known and desigSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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nated in the ,files of the County Clerk's office of
Salt Lake County as Case No. 63302 hereby appeals to the Supreme Court of the State of Utah
from the judgment therein entered in the said
Third Judicial District Court in and for Salt Lake
Oounty, .State of Utah, on the 13th day of September, 1940, fur favor of the plaintiffs in ~said action and against the defendant ISalt Lake City, and
from the whole thereof, and also from the -order
denying defendant's motion for a new trial made
and entered in the minutes of said Third Judicial
District Court in and for Salt Lake Oounty, State
of Utah, on the 19th day of October, 1940.
Dated this 14th day of December, 1940.
E. R. CHRISTENSEN' GERALD IRVINE
and PRATT KEsLER,
Attorneys for Defenda;nt SaU
Lake City.

Served and filed December 14, 1940.
38

CLERK'S CERTIFlCATE
SCRIPT, dated Dec. 26, 1940.

TO

TRAN-

TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL filed in the Supreme Court on the 13th day of January, 1941.
Upon the forego~n'g pleadings and the issues
thus framed, the froregoing action came on for
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trial before the Honorable Allen G. Thurman, one
of the Judges of the Third Judicial District Court
o.f the State of Utah, in :and for Salt Lake County,
without a jury.
THE TRI.A:L
Commenced on the 18th day of January, 1940, amd
thereafter such pi'1o·ceedings were had as shown
by the
BILL OF

E~CEPTIONS

Appearance: For the plaintiffs we:re Messrs.
T. D. Lewis, David T. Lewis, 0. W. Moyle, Jr.,
and Dan ·T. Moyle. For the defendant, Messrs.
Fisher Harris, E. R.. Chrlist'ensen and Gerald
Irvi[}·e.
42

43
44
46,47

\Vhereupon T. D. Lewis informed the court
that the action was brought by the plaintiff to
recover from ISalt Lake City the value of the use
of .certain water of the Big Cottonworod Creek
from sometime in the middle of the year 19·26 up
to the ti1ne of the filing of the complaint and stated
he would daim up to the present time of trial and
then made ·brief explana tiron as to plaintiffs'
theory of the case.
Then explanation was made by Mr. Christen-

and 48 sen relative to the geography of the land arnd
creeks and ditches involved in this litigration.
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Judge Lewis asks for the clain1 that was filed
by l\fr. and Mrs. l\I,oyle with the recorder of Salt
Lake City, which was handed to him and admitted
that the endorsements on it are proper; that it
was filed on April 17, 19·39, am'd presented to the
Board of Comnlissioners the next day and the
Board of Con1missioners of 1Salt Lake City have
neYer taken any action with reference to that
clailn except to refer it to the Legal Department
:of the city.
Plaintiffs offered in evidence the files in the
Clerk's office in the ,ease of Salt Lake City vs.
Oscar W. JJ1 oyle ana wife, filed J un·e 28, 1926, No.
38604. Authenticity of the files were admitted.
Judge Lewis then offered in evidence the complaint of Salt Lake City in that case, together with
the exhibits attached to the complaint as a part
thereof, and then offered a paper stating that he
did not know "'hat it was but it was in the files and
has srome relation to the pleadings. The court
suggested that it be identified. Judge Lewis
stated: "Well, I do not know; it seems to be attached here. I am offering the entire file, however, so there will be no misunderstanding.''
THE COURT:

"All right."

Judge Lewis next offered the IIlotice signed
h~' the attorneys in the case for a motion asking
to make an torder permitting and authorizing the
plaintiff to take possession and divert into the
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city conduit from Big Cottonwood Creek all of
the waters a1nd water rights of defendant in and
to certain privately owned waters 10f Big Cottonwood Creek taken therefrom by defendants
through Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, and to
deliver to defendants other water in lieu and
place thereof for irrigati,om· purposes by pla<cing
said canal water in said Tanner ditch at the head
thereof, and to deliver to defendants through pipe
line Big Cottonwood water for culinary and
domestic use in lieu of culinary water heretofore
taken by them frro·m the s~aid Tamner ditch in the
amounts and manner provided in conkact, "Exhi;bi.t A" attached to complaint of file herein.
That is the contract between the Tanner Ditch
Company aiJl~d Salt Lake City, not between Mr.
Moyle :and Salt Lake City.

54

Then he offers the summons and return and
amendment to the complaint filed by the plaintiff;
and a. moti,on made by the defendam't to strike
from plaintiff's complaint following parts, and
setting out those parts; and the 1affidavit accompanying i.t on the part of Mr. Moyle; the demurrer
interposed by the defendam'ts; the order of the
court granting possession and the right to divert
to Salt Lake, signed the 23rd day of July, 1926,
by Chris Mathis on, Judge ; and notice calling up
the demurrer served on Octobelf 2, 1927; and the
o:rder dismissing the ca:se sig,n'ed by Judge Evans
on January 7, 1938.
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It was stipulated that the oniPr signed January 7, 1938, dismissing the action was dismissed
on plaintiffs' nwtion and 'Yithout written notice
regarding the samP.
Defendant objected to the offer of the files
as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.
55

The objection was overruled and they will be
received.
Plaintiff offered in evidence the claim presented by the plaintiffs to Salt Lake City and filed
on April 17, 1939. The claim was duly admitted.

56

OSCAR ,Y. ~IOYLE, one of the plaintiffs,
was called as a witness in his own behalf and
testified as £ollo"Ts :
X arne is Oscar ,V. :Moyle, plaintiff in the
case ; had resided in Cottonwood for the last
seventeen or eighteen years and had resided there
a large part of the year for nearly forty years.

37

He is acquainted :with the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch and also Big CoUonwood Tanner Ditch
Company. Have .owned stock in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company ever since it, was
incorporated and in addition to that stock have
always claimed water appurtenant to my land at
my place .of residence that was not held by the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company in any
way.
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Q. Vlhat mnount of water has that been that
you have always claimed~
A. 223;4 shares of the total flow of the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company hoth before
and since it has been incorporated.
58

Q. BY THE COURT: In other words, Jlou
claim and now claim to own twenty-two and threefourths eighteen hundredths part of the fl.ow of
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch~
A. Yes, assuming that the 1800 is the correct
figure.

Q. (BY THE COURT) ; Is the total amounU
A. Yes.

59

\Yitness was shown copy of application N;:
12943, application to appropriate water purporting to be signed by George D. Keyser, on behalf
of Salt Lake City, and wa.s asked if that was
served on the witness, plaintiff in the case, as a
copy in the proceeditngs before the 8tate Engineer.
A. Yes.
Application offered in evidence. Objected to
as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial. Document adn1itted to be a copy.

60

TliE COURT: I will receive it; mark it as
exhibit "C ".
JUDGE LEWIS: We offer the whole matter ; there may be vari.ous 1natters there.
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JUDGE LE\YIS: I will read now a portion
of it; it purports to be an exeerpt fron1 the decree
in the ca·se of The Progress Company vs. Salt
Lake City, et al.

61

It was objected to as not being· the best evidence. If the decree could be of any value, then
the decree w.ould be the best evidence. Objection
is overruled.

Judge Lewis reads from excerpt as follows :
"So it is that Oscar \V. Moyle is entitled to
receive through the North Branch of the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch 22%/1795 of the waters
diverted by it during the time from January 1st
to July 1st of each year and 2234/1768 thereof
from July 1st to December 31st and those proportions he is entitled and bound to receive in turns
according to custom and necessity. Those turns
must be and as a matter .of fact are at such intervals and .of such duration that there is delivered
or 1nade available to Oscar \V. Moyle those proportions of the waters entitled to be diverted by
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch to which he is
entitled as set forth above; but the lands of Oscar
\Y. Moyle are not now and never have been susceptible .of irrigation and the water, the right to
the use of which for irrigation purposes was
decreed to him as above set forth, and has never
been used by him for that purpose or any other
purpose.''
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Objected to. by :Mr. Christensen.
Objection was overruled.
Q. Have you used the waters from Big Cottonwood Creek that is represented by these 22%,
shares, the equivalent amount of water to 22%,
shares of Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, up to
the date of July 23, 19261

Mr. Christensen objected as calling £or his
conclusion in this that he asked him if he used
the water represented by some particularly designated 22% shares.
63

THE COURT: Objection is sustained.
MR. CHRISTENSEN: We move to strike
that as a conclusion.
THE COURT: That part will go out; I do
not think it is competent.

65

THE COURT: Of course, I do not think it
prejudices the city to leave that in. It is just
meaningless. I will let it stand. I withdraw the
order striking it.
Q. (BY 'THE COURT); D'O I understand
you to say that you have owned thirty-two acres
there1

A. Yes.
Q. Part of the water you have used there was
represented by shares in the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch?
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A. Yes.

Q. I will ask you if that part of the water
used was allotted to you by the ·officers of the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company?
66

A. Yes, both of them were.
Q. Arnd you "-ere allotted by the Big Cotton-

wood Tanner Ditch Corporation water under your
stock ·ownership in the company, and also for the
223,4 shares that were appurtenant to the land 1
A. They were allotted ordinarily together ;
that is, your water turn is for so many hours and
so Inany shares, say forty-three shares, putting
them altogether.

Q. That included your stock ownership shares
and the other¥
A. Both of them together, always allotted
that way.

Q. And did you use, prior to July 23, 1926,
did you use all the water aliotted to you under
both sources of ti tie 1
A. Yes.
MR. CHRISTENSEN objected as calling for
a conclusion of the witness.
THE COURT: Objection is ·overruled.

Q. What use did you 1nake of that water 1
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A. I used it almost all the time on these
thirty-two acres that is referred to in the evidence
here, and part of the time on a ten acre tract I
have further west, and also on another five acre
tract that I have over there. One piece is about
a mile west of my property here; the city canal
runs through my five acres on the west.
67

Q. Now, after July 23, 1926, have you had
or has there been al1otted to you any water represented by the 22% .shares that was appurtenant
to your land~
Objected to as calling for a conclusion.

68
69

Objection was sustained to that.
A. I am familiar with the point of diversion
of the conduit that takes water out of the Big
Cottonwood Canyon Creek and conveys it to
Salt Lake City at the mouth of Big Cottonwood
Canyon. It is marked on exhibit No. 1 at the
extrenw right hand corner.
Exhibit No. 1 is offered and receive in evidence.

70

Salt Lake City pumps J.ordan water into Big
Cottonwood Creek at certain times of the year
.at a point that is marked on this map, exhibit 1,
at substantially the ,center of the map and let
the water run down the stream through my place.
It is pumped up through a pipeline which is
fifty or sixty rods im. front of my place and
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71

72

the water pun1ped is dirty J.ordan water not fit
for domestic purposes. Sometimes the pumping
is very early and sometimes not so early. I could
not give the exact dates and ·some of the dryest
years along in June they begin to pump and other
years about July and continue to pump until
about the middle of October. That has been the
case continuously from the year 1926 until the
pre.sent time. Previous to the city's pumping,
the water was clear Big Cottonwood water fit for
culinary purposes.
THE COURT: I will take judicial notice
of the fact that the natural flow of Big Cottonwood Creek coming from Big Cottonwood Canyon is suitable water for culinary purposes.
~IR. CHRISTENSEN: May we have an exception to the court's taking judicial notice of
that~

THE COURT: Yes, for I think that is of
connnon knowledge in this community.
From the time Salt Lake City begins each
year to pump Jordan water into Big Cottonwood
Creek until they cease to pump in October, there
is no water from Big Cottonwood Creek available
in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch for culinary
purposes.
Q. Has there been at any time during that
part of the year since 1926 ~
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A. No.
Q. Has Salt Lake City ever notified you that
the water of Big Cottonwood Creek for which
they obtained .an order for possession was available to you~

A. No.
73

Q. Have you ·ever used any portion of the
Big Cottonwood Creek coming through on the
Tanner Dlitch for irrigation ·or any other purpose
other than water allotted to you by the Big Tanner
Ditch Company for your shares of stock in the
Big Tanner Ditch Corporation~
A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. And you would know if you had, wouldn't
you~

A. Yes, I think I would. Of ·cours-e, the water
flows through my place there and I turn it out;
I have some water that I take out to water a little
lawn plot or grass plot in front of my house in
addition to. my lawn I take that water out; that is
about an acre in extent. Were you speaking of
clear water~
A. No, any water.

Q. Any water excepting the

corporation~

A. Yes.
A. No, I use none excepting the corporation;
I doubt whether I use .all of that in the corporation.
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I own certain shares of :stock in the Big Oo·ttonwood Tanner Ditch Corporation.· The watermaster sent around a card, so many -shares so
many hours and a certain time of day or night,
whenever it is we take it accordingly, and prior
to 1926 they did the ·same way; they put them
both together.

Q. K ow, after July 23, 1926, have you used
through the Tanner, Big Tanner Cottonwood
Ditch Company .any water other than that allotted
to you by the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company on your corporate stock~
A. No.

Q. ~Ir. Moyle, did· you keep those cards that
were handed to you by the watermaster ~
A. I have some of them.

Q. They would not go back as far as 1926 ~
75

A. Oh no ; you see they change during the
year.

Q. You did not keep those cards until
A. No, I haven't.
them.

now~

I have perhaps a few of

Q. (BY THE COURT) Let me ask you this;
do you recall the allo1ment made to you before
the summer of '26 and after1

The relative al-

lotment I am talking about.
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A. You rnean as sent out by the watermaster
to me1
Q. (BY THE COURT) Yes.

A. \Yell, now, Judge, it would take me some
time to explain that.
Q. (BY THE COURT) I am asking you if
you recall1

A. I am inclined to think that immediately
after this condemnation suit the watermaster continued to give me the water that was condemned.

Q. (BY THE COURT) Wait a minute. By
that you mean he gave you as much as he did
other years1
A. He began that and I told him I have got
no water.
76

Q. (BY THE COURT) In other words, as
I understand your testimony it is that sometime
after July, appr.a.ximately, of 1926, the amount
of water that had been previously allotted to you
out of the Tanner Ditch was reduced by fifty
per cent by the watermaster1

A. Approximately, they usually specified the
number of shares before, after that they cut it
down these 22%. The percentage was nearly
half; that is a half of what was allotted to me
and Mrs. Moyle. I have had in mind that the
water we were talking about was the joint or
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combined "·ater interests of me and :Mrs. Moyle.
~ly sharPs of stock in the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch Corporation has changed smne. I bought
some shares in 1926. I sold one share to a man
on this ten acre piece, but otherwise my ownership is the same. That is to say within one or
two shares.

A. I don't know when as a matter of fact,
I think for s01netime after '26 the watermaster
didn't recognize this condemnation because I had
took it up with them a lot of times and finally
they did so; I say I don't know when they cut
it down.
Q. (BY THE OOURT) Have you any judgment as to approximately when they cut it down;
would it be within a year or two years or three
year, or what?

78

A. X o, I don't ; it was, I think, for s,ometime after 1926 they kept asking me to pay assessments on it and so forth and I would write them
the city has got it, and a controversy with all
the secretaries that came in.

Q. (BY THE COURT) I am trying to find
out if you can approximate the time 1
A. I wouldn't like t,o do it, Your Honor, without further information.
Q. (BY THE COURT) You don't think you
can1
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Q. ('BY THJE OOURT) You have no approximation~

A. I have here my memorandum as to the
nurnber of shares in the .corporation.

Q. (BY THE COURT) Well, refresh your
recollection and tell us exactly.
A. Twenty-three and ·Oine-third shares.

Q. Twenty-three and one-third shares in the
corporation~

A. Yes.
Q. And the equivalent of 22% shares outside
of the corporation?

A. Yes, sir.

79

Q. Now, each year since 1926 to the present
time you have testified about the pumping of the
Jordan water into the Big Cottonwood Creek at
the point indicated, during that time that the
water is pumped each year into Big Cottonwood
Creek of J,o·rdan water do you know whether or
not Big Cottonwood stream has been dry or otherwise fron1 the point of the diversion of the water
to Salt Lake City's ·conduit down to the point of
the pumped water into the stream~
A. Every time I have been up there it has
been dry during that period. I have been up
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there at least once or twice a season. I have
been up to the intake of the Tanner Ditch at
Ray Van Cott 's place and it has been dry. After
July :23, 1926, I never used water in excess of
the amount that was allotted to me under my
s_tock appr·opriation, that I know of, and I think
I would know.
Q. (BY MR. CHRISTEN SEN) If I understand you right, what you mean is you tried to
use the water at the time and for the length of
time the ticket called for that was issued to you
by the watermaster~
1

A. No, I never did over the twenty-two and
three-fourths shares, I didn't use the water, no.
Q. Do you know what the value for the use
of Big Cottonwood water, Big Cottonwood stream
water is per year and has been from 1926 up to
the present time?

A. I think I have a kno-wledge of it; I studied
it, been acquainted with it during that time,
bought and sold and know of other people buying
and selling.

81

Q. What in your judgment would be the value
of the water represented by the 2234 shares not
in the corporation and which the city obtained its
order for possession on July 23, 1926, what would
be the reasonable value for the use of that water
during that time~
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MR. CHRISTENSEN objected to that on the
ground that the witness has not shown any qualifications to answer that kind of a question, don't
know whether it has any reasonable value or
whether it is what he individually thinks it is or
whether there is any known way of ascertaining
it. I think it is incompetent, irrelevant and
im1naterial and not within the issues of the case.
Since the year 1926 there has been very small
quantities of Big Cottonwood Creek water available to people in that community. The .only water
that is available to them for culinary purposes
comes to them through the pipes belonging to
Salt Lake City.

Q. And you know what the value ·of that
water coming through the pipes of Salt Lake City
is in that vicinity~
A. Yes.
MR. CHRISTENSEN: We object to that.
It is immaterial, incompetent and irrelevant, no
basis on which he could compare that water running in the stream and right for irrigation and
or culinary and then wanting to put a price on
it as water coming through the city meter proposition.
82

(BY THE COURT)

Objection is overruled.

A. I would say $15.00 per share per year
is as near as I can figure its value.
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(By Mr. Christensen).

84

85
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CROSS EXAM:INATION
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86

A. In the year 1925 the city was not taking
my water and I was residing at this place marked
as my home on exhibit I, which .I built in the year
1923 and provided it with culinary water piped
for it upstairs and downstairs and connected to
the main lines that were put in front of my place
by the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and Salt
Lake City and ever since 1923 have used culinary
water from that .source for my house; sprinkled
my lawn from that source; always had horg.es
there and watered them fr,om the culinary water
which was piped out to the barn. Sometimes the
livestock was watered at the ditches which run
through my place. Used part of the land as a
pasture, let the horses run there in the summer
time, fed them in the barn in the winter time.
I don't know exactly when the pipeline passed
in front of my place. It was before I built my
new home. I have some cottages down further
west than my residence which were not connected
with the city water. The first oonnection I made
when I built my house. There are three connections now I think. I am inclined to think they
were all put in the same time.

Q. Let me see if we can refresh your recollection.

Dlon 't you remember at one time you
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had a one inch connection and you asked them
to put in a larg-er connection~
A.

Yes.

Q. 'To start with when you first built your
new home, didn't you have just a one inch pipe
connectio~ ~

A. No, I don't think so. If I did they fooled
me on it, for I have a one .and a half inch pipe
all thr.ough my h01ne and out on the land.

Q. When you first started didn't you consider
one one inch pipe or were there two one inch
pipes~

A. There might have been. There WM a
wooden pipe there at first, they didn't like to
make a two inch opening, because it would weaken
it. So they made two ·One inch and then ran it
into my pipe. They ran in, I don't remember
exactly, but I do remember when they put in the
steel pipe they put in two one inch openings.

Q. Didn't you have in addition to that two
other openings of one inch'? In .other words, have
you not three connections with that line now?
87

A. Yes, that is what I have always had.

Q. Did you have them from the beginning¥
A. Yes.

Q. You had them all the

time~
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A. Yes. 'Vhat I am referring to now, that
place at the northwest corner, that is one of them,
and these ,cottag·es I told you about we lived in
for thirty years between the creeks, I put one in
there, and then in my new house when I built it.
Q. But you are not sure as to the size of
them')?
A. No, I wasn't there when they put them in.
Q. ~,o,v, you said they were not metered and

there is no charge made on you for that water
you take through there, is there~
A. Oh, I pay my assessment every year, yes.
Q. That is on your water

stock~

A. That is all anybody pays; that is all there
is to pay. I pay my assessments every year on
my water stock. Sometimes the assessments are
larger than others.
88

Q. Now, take it in '24, · after you had built
your new home and got your service connections
on there, you were getting some water in the
ditch besides that~
A. Yes, I was getting all the water.
Q. That is you were getting whatever water

was allotted to you as your proportionate share
for the ownership you were claiming there; that
is right, isn't it"?
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A. Yes.

Q. What did you do with that water so far
as this tract of land is

concerned~

A. Well, I have a better map than that one.
Q. I am ~not asking you about your map;
can you tell me now what you did with it~

A. Yes.

Q. 1'ell n1e. Then, tell me.
Q. You said that you could tell me.
A. I can tell you.
89

Q. Go· ahe.ad.

A. Before '26, y.ou .see between these-Q. Now, if you will listen to the question.
A. I am going to show you where I used the
water.

Q. You are going to show me where you used
the water in '24?
A. Yes, and I can't separate '24 from any
year prior t·o '25; the only separation I mean is
when they changed the water in 1924 and always
before.

Q. I do not care anything about prior time.
A. All right ; '24 then. I don't remember
that year particularly from any other year.
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Q. Did you use it one place one year and
some other place the next year o?
A. Not ordinarily.

Q. Tell me where

y~ou

used it in

'24~

A. I don't know where I used it in '24. I
may have had a garden there in '24 and I might
not have: I can't tell you.
Q. All right; let's assume this is one of the
years you had a garden.

A. All right; I had about a half acre in there;
I started it when the war was on.
Q. That would be back in

1919~

A. 1914.
THE OOURT: If you can tell him how you
used it in 1924, do so; and if you cannot answer
him tell him you cannot.

90

A. I might not distinguish one year from
another, but I put it during all those years, some
of it there, some on my orchard and some ·of it
on the ditch that runs on the east .side of my property down there to water those trees, and I used
it for that and in these ditches and in the orchard
and then may have used it right in front there.

Q. What you used it f.or principally was to
irrigate the trees and shrubs and bushes and
things growing on that tract of land~
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A. Principally, yes.
there for .some years.

I had a little garden

Q. But you would not use very much of the
twenty-two or twenty-three .shares for a garden?
A. Very likely I used it for beautification of
the· pr.operty.

Q. In the main you used it for trees and
shrubs'
A. And grass and lawn.

Q. Was that the use you had made of it principally all the time prior to '26'
A. Yes. Became the owner of the property
in 1901. Don't remember when the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company was incorporated.

Q. In the water rights you claim. they have
been divided practically between these branches
of this Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch'
91

A. I have never divided them, no; they show
on the record North Branch, South Branch and
Main Branch.

I have always had my water al-

lotted at one time.

Q. Listen to the question. The 22% shares
that you are claiming and that the city took,
wasn't that decreed to be used in a particular
branch in that Tanner Ditch?
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A. It was described as out of the North
Branch, but it wasn't decreed or prescribed to
be used out of the North Branch. The decree
says I am entitled to use 22% shares out of the
X orth Branch of the Tanner Ditch.

Q. Isn't thirty per cent of the water decreed
to the Tanner Ditch decreed to the North Fork1
A. Not that I know of.

92

Q. You do not know that is a fact1

A. No, not as I understand; I don't know.
Q. You spoke about the way you got your
water turn ever since the corporation was incorporated; the watermaster of the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch, he brings to you as a water right
user there a ticket on which it tells you the time
that you shall take your water turn, whatever
date and hour of the day and how long you shall
keep it, doesn't he1

A. Yes.
Q. And it shows how many shares of stock

you

have~

A. Yes, ordinarily I think that is on it too.

Q. And in accordance with that when it comes
the time you divert the water that you have used
in this tr~ct, you divert it out on this here, and
when your time has expired that is on the card
somebody ordinarily comes and takes it~
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A. Yes, ordinarily they do.
Q. You knew something about that, didn't
you~

A. Oh, absolutely sure, yes, that is the understanding.
Q. And that was true even after the incorporation, wasn't it~

A. Oh, yes.

Q. The corporation, they seemed to sort of
run the whole ditch~
A. That was by common consent.

Q. I don't care about the common consent.
They ran the whole ditch by fixing up the water
turns and distributing the cards for the use of
the water, both for water that is represented by
,stock in the corporation and that in the Tanner
Ditch~

93

A. They have done that to an extent.

Q. And they did that with yours ever since
the corporation ,came into existence up to ''26f
A. Yes.
Q. And how long after '26 ~

A. Not at all, not on the outside; they may
have issued tickets but I have never recognized
if they did give those tickets I called attention
that the water, I haven't a right to use it.
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Q. Let's take 1926.

Suppose it was thirty
minutes a share that your turn amounted to; you
had twenty-three shares in th~ eorp.oration and
2:2~~ out of the corporation; if the ticket was
issued for thirty minutes for each one both in and
out of the corporation, how would you handle
that!
A. How would I handle that~ I handled it
this way: I only used a small portion of water
except to water my orchard and a little plot in
front ·OI it. I notified the Company-( Then withdrawn)

Q. I asked you how you handled the water"?
Q. This is what I wanted to ask you: If your

!I

ticket was allotted for ten hours and that by
calculation would include both the water in the
corporation and ·Out of the corporation, and or-

94

dered you to take it at six o'clock at night, and
you wanted to use the water you would turn it
on at six

o'clock~

A. Sometimes I would and s·ometimes I
wouldn't.

I didn't use the water, I wasn't en-

titled to it.

Q. You said you were a stockholder In the
corporation~

.A. Yes, I knew what that was.
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Q. Now, if you will just please listen to the
question. You did have some right a.s you claim
to use w.ater from the corporation :Stock?

A. Yes.
Q. And to use water outside of that

too~

A. Y.es.
Q. If your ticket showed it was for ten hours
on your water turn, and it was calculated on the
bas~s of the whole forty-four shares, and you
wan ted to use the water and it was to be taken
a:t night, at six o'clock, wouldn't y.ou go there at
six o'clock~

A. No, I didn't, because I had no use for
that water.

Q. You had no use for the

water~

A. No, not that dirty water.

Q. I am not asking you about dirty water.
A. Oh, yes, in the spring.

Q. Let's take it in the spring when there is
dear water in the ditch; y.ou got your ticket f.or
ten hours representing forty-four shares and it
is your turn at six o'clock, don't you go out and
turn it on?
A. Sometimes if I need it.

Q. Sometimes if you need it?
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A. Yes.

Q. \Yell, let's assume this is when you need
it: you would go out and turn it on at six o'clock?
A. Yes.

Q. \Yhat do you do with it, the water?
~\.

This is a little place.

Q. \Yhat ordinarily, do you leave it there
until the party who follows you comes and takes
it; isn't that the customary way?
A. X o: not if it is used on my lawn here and

n1y orchard: that is the only place I used the
w:a ter after the city took the 22% shares.

Q. Son1etimes you did not use the part you
had a right to use?

A. Absolutely, and very often.
Q. So you did not use all this water all the
time?
A. Which water?

Q. That you are claiming.
A. No.

Q. Y·ou didn't use the twenty-two shares that
was in the 0orporation?
A. Not when it was muddy I didn't use it.
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Q. Let's forget about the muddy part. Let's
get it when it wasn't muddy. You often did not
use all your twenty-two shares that was in the
corporation?
A. I wouldn't say very often for when it was
clear water I would just let it run.
Q. You would just let it run?
A. Until the ·other fellow took it. There
would be cases of that especially after my turn.
96

Q. In that way you wou1d get the benefit of
both the water in the corporation and out of the
oorporation ~
A. No.

Q. This water that the city condemned, was
that water that would not wet ground after it
was condemned?
A. I didn't pretend to water more than a two
acre tract after the city took the water; theretofore I put it on the thirty-two acres.
Q. I didn't ask you about you didn't pretend;
but did you~

A. I could not estimate how many hours the
water would run on the land or whether it was
in the day tin1e. I had a boy there. We have
sorr1e ditches in front of the home and it goes
down into· the orchard and it may go down to some
oaks and other trees. It used to go down to
Judge's place.
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Q. I an1 asking· now for what he considers
the irrig-ation season. I think his testimony yesterday coYered what he did with the water, but
it was not fixed as to what .season of the year
it was .

I didn't water anything but this grass plot
and orchard, and s01netimes it needed.._<\..

Q. I didn't ask you what you did with ·the

water. You told us
the year was it¥

)~esterday.

~Vhat

season of

~)S

A. In the sunnnertime.
seasons.

99

I never did have a well. I sunk some pipes
for test purposes. I did have a pipe that produced some water but ncYer for house use.

It varies with the

Q. ~ O\Y, you placed a value for the use of
this water, $15.00 per share per year. In fixing

that value did you have in mind the continuous
fiow of the stream or a stream that came by
turns?
A. I didn't have in mind any particular use
of it excepting the use of the whole thing as
I might want to use it or as anybody might want
to use it, f.or the sales price of it, what it could
be .sold for.
100

Q. That 1s how you arrived at it, the sales
price?
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A. That is one of the methods.
Q. In order that we may understand, what
kind of water right did you have in mind in
placing that value, one of which was the continuous flow of culinary water or ·one of water turn
coming every seven or eight days.

A. It was the water rights represented by the
22% shares of the water of the creek as adjudicated in a certain case.

Q. I haven't the slightest idea what kind of
water right that is.
A. I haven't much idea myself, only I know
the value of it and the use it could be put to.

Q. In order that I might ask somebody else
about it I would have to inform them what kind
of a water right it was.
A. I could not tell you what kind of water it
is excepting- it was an undivided interest of water
allowed to that ditch.

Q. Did you have in mind the water whatever
the right was and what its value would be t·o be
used entirely for culinary purposes~
104

A. Dnes that include

beautification~

Q. I am not an expert on culinary use.
105

A. I want to kno"v what you mean. I base
my value on that water for household purposes
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and beautification, landscaping- and growing trees,
not growing any products for sale, farm products. And in addition, I don't think I got your
staten1ent before, whether it would be continuous
use or not or in periods. Do you want to know
in regard to that f
Q. I want that. .Maybe we had better start
over so you may have it in mind. In basing your
value for use at $15.00 per share per year, did
you have in 1nind the right to use the water continuously or use it in turns about every seven ~or
eight days?

A. I had this in mind, that I am not quite
sure whether that right would permit a. continuous flow or not. I think it would, but if it would
not I have in mind it could be put in a tank and
pumped over my land there and all used for
culinary purposes and whenever I needed it.
Q. Then you are basing your value on what

the water is worth to

you~

A. No, not at all. I stated I think it could
have been sold for much more. The value to me
would be at least $800.00 more.
Q. We are not interested in the value of the
water Clnly in 1what it ·would aid to fbc the rental

value.
A. I could not say what might be done. I
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gation which has been going on for years. I am
basing my opini,on of the valuation of what I am
quite sure it could have been sold for in the
market, a reasonable income on it.
Q. A reasonable income. Do you mean what
it could be rented for?

106

A. Sold or rented, both.

108

Mr. Moyle is shown Application No. 26 which
was filed in the office of the State Engineer at the
State Capitol ·On the 17th day of June, 1938.
Identifies his signature.

109

Q. Do you remember using this language:
"That protestant has at present use and prospective use for all of his said Big Cottonwood
water for culinary, residential and ~stock watering
purposes, and has no use for the Utah Lake or
Jordan water pr,oposed to be substituted for it."
Paragraph 4, "That protestant's land in Holladay
in Salt Lake County upon which he does now and
has for many years used his said water from
Big Cottonwood Creek, is not and never has been
or will be used for farming purposes, and is
valuable for and suitable and has been used only
for residential purposes and not for farming, and
is and has been for many years entirely platted
to be used for residences. That protestant's land
is valuable only for residential purposes and that
all of pr·otestant 's said water from Big Cotton-
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wood Creek is necessary for culinary and residential purposes upon his ~Said land. ''
Q. D<> you re1nember making that or those
statements ·t
A. Yes.

Q. Is it true 1
A. It is entirely true except for doing any
farming. I told you the other day I grew some
little garden there. I grew some alfalfa in 1915,
tried to with this water <>n the north part of m~"
property, but it was so rocky and so many trees.
110

Q. I don't believe this is quite clear in the
record. Yon testified there was during parts of
the year since this order <>f court there was Lake
water turned into the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch. Y.ou testified to that. You recall the Lake
water doe·sn't run there all the year round?
A. In the latter part of the season ordinarily.

Q. \Vhat I want to ask you about is before
the Lake water is turned in in the spring did you
use the water that was running there coming from
the Big Cottonwood stream?
A. I used some of it for these two little tracts
there; you are talking about since 1926?

Q. Yes.
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A. Yes, I used ~some of it. I don't think
I used as much as I was entitled to for my stock
in the corporation. I attempted not to use any
of the water the -city took away from me for
I didn't have any right.

Q. "\Vhat I want to know is, did you use it
when the Lake water wasn't in the stream~
111

A. I used it for a little patch in front of my
home, and we have an •Orchard, may be have
altogether two acres.
Q. So you didn't use any part of the right
represented by the 22% shares in the spring before the Lake water went in and in the Fall when
it went out~

A. I certainly didn't; tried not to.

Q. In other words, you tried not to get the
benefit of that water~
A. Abs·olutely.
112

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
(.By Judge Lewis).
EXAMINATION BY THE COURT:
The land that may be irrigated by water from
the Big Cottonwood Creek is used some for farming and some not. My land is not good for farming. It is a fact that the land in what they call
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the Big Cottonwood Canyon ~Hl'H i~ available for
residential purposes absolutely and nothing else
and the water enhances materially the value of
the land. The land would not be worth any more
than land aeross the river without the water.
Land has been increasing in value for residential
purposes.
113

THE COURT: Does it make any difference
what use Jfr. ~foyle put it to~
JUDGE LE,YIS : I do not think so.
THJE COURT: Isn't it a question of w·ha t
it might be put to by people in that community.
JUDGE LE,YIS: Yes, I think that is true.

114

(CONTIXUED BY THE COURT).
Q. In your judg·ment is that water more valuable for residential purposes, flowers, shrubs
and lot beautification than it is f.or

farming~

A. It is worth ten times as much for those
purposes.
Q. Let me ask this further question: There
1s a shortage of water for those purposes out
there, isn't there~
A. Yes, Your l-Ion or.

Q. \ Vha t I mean is this : there is enough land
and possibly on the market a sufficient demand for
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residences of that type depending upon the availability of water. In other words, the demand is
greater than the water is availableJ?
A. Yes, Your Honor.
rrHE COURT: I thought those were matters
that might be taken judicial notice of, but probably that ''¥·onld be stretching judicial notice too
far. That is all.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
(By Judge Lewis).

115

Identifies Exhibit "D" as a map of his premIses .
.Map offered and received in evidence.

116

RECROSS
(By

~\Ir.

J1JXA~fiNATIO~

Christensen).

Q. I say, the ground where your home is and
north along through the cottonwoods what y<>u
have referred to as a fine residential area is covered hy exchange agreements similar to the one
you have introduced in evidence here~
A. I don't know as to that; some have and
son1e haven't; I have always been a eon tender
and disputer. The Dtreyfus property is not far
from my place. It is along the north branch of
the Tanner Ditch.
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llH

DIHECT

EXA~1IN.ATION

(By Judge Lewis of

1~l)

~l.

R. "rEILER).

I reside at 268~ Cottonwood Road which ts
directly south from the east portion of the Moyle
property. I aiu familiar with the topography of
his ground and the use that has been made of it.
I am familiar with the quality of water that is in
the Big Cottonwood Canyon stream in its natural
condition and familiar with the quality and use
of the water that is pumped into Big Cottonwood
stream by Salt Lake City. I have been in the
mai·ket to buy culinary water for use on my
premises where I have lived for the past seven
years.

121

By reason of my acquaintance and by reason
of my being in the market to purchase culinary
water I have become familiar with the market
price of culinary water at that place. I am
trained as a civil engineer. Am a stockholder in
the Big Cotton·w·ood Tanner Ditch.

122

I am familiar with the amount of water that
a stockholder by reas01n of owning one share or'
stock in that company is entitled to use out of
the mains belonging to Salt Lake City. I am
familiar with the Big Cottonwood Canyon stream
from the intake of the city conduit at the mouth
of Big Cott.onwood stream down past the intake
of the Tanner Ditch. Have been along there two
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123

or three times a week throughout the entire year.
The ·city pumps Lake water into the Big Cottonwood Canyon stream, varying from June or July
of each year, sometimes early in June and continues generally until October and during that
time the Big Cottonwood Canyon stream is dry
between the intake of the city 0onduit and the
point where the Jordan water is pumped into the
strearnbed. From probably the first of July until
the water starts the run-off in the spring. I am
acquainted with the market value of ·culinary
water in that vicinity at the present time. I
know the quantity of water that would ·come to the
plaintiffs by reason of the 2234 shares that are
ou t·side of the corporation shares.

Q. I will ask you what in your judgment
would be the rental value per annum during the
time you have been familiar with it of each of
these the 2234 shares, the rental value per annum?
.MR. CHRISTENSEN:

We will object as

incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial; not material ; not the measure of damage's, and from
his testimony as to the value of it as a culinary
purpose isn't the right Mr. Moyle is entitled to.
124

THE COURT: I don't think he asked for it.
MR. CHRISTENSEN: I didn't understand
the question then, Y our Honor.
1
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THE COURT: He was interrogating as to
if he knew what the exchange agreement was for
stock in the Tanner Ditch with the city water per
share; as I got the question it i.s as I have stated.
Read the questi.on.
A. I would say fifty dollars a year would be
conservatiYe.
Q. Fifty dollars a

year~

A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
(By l\lr. Christensen).

Q. You said you are familiar with the amount
and quantity of water that Mr. Moyle would
receive by virtue of the 22% shares; how much
would he receive during the year 1938 ~
A. I averaged the run of it for a period of
eight years and I don't have the figures as to
each individual year, but I can tell you how much
water he ,\rould be entitled to on the average flow
of that stream for eight years.
Q. Did you measure the Big Cottonwood
stream~

A. I obtained the figures from the engineer's
office.
Q. And what did the engineer's office give
you as the n1easurements of the stream of the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch~
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A. 13.2lj60th.

125

Q. And what percent of that stream did
give to Mr. Moyle~

A. I gave him

Y·OU

22/34/l7~1780/5ths.

Q. Did you figure that on the continuous
flow basi's ~

A. I figured it on the total gallonage, the
total run-off of the stream for the year.

Q. Did you take the average fl.ow of the
stream of the Big Cottonwood for the entire year,
and did you reduce it down~
A. That is bigger than the other figure would
be1 13.21/60ths plus,. April 1st to December 30th,
and March 1st to October 1st, 11.4/60ths would
apply.

Q. And you figured that ·strean1 all the winter
lang?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And took the winter water as well as summer water and put it all in one aggregate amount~
A. That is correct.
Q. And from that is what you concluded the
value of the water?
A. Yes, sir.
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126

127

I have no information as to where the figures
were taken on Big Cottonwood creek. There
would be a water loss fron1 the conduit at the
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon down to the
place where it is diverted into the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch.
I don't know the minimum amount.

128

I made an allowance for loss of water of
practically fifty per cent between where it Is
·measured and where Mr. Moyle receives it.

130

I have rented no water myself and don't
know of anyone that has rented water up there.

131

A week ago water stock in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Corporation was selli,ng fo.r
$150.00 a share.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
(By Judge Lewis).
There is approximately four times as much

132

irrigation water delivered as culinary water per
share of stock in the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch Company.

133

Q. Now, on the market value of the stock

that you purchased, is that stock more valuable
for the one-fifth that you get in culinary water or
the four-fifths you get in irrigation

water~
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MR. CHRISTENSEN: We object as calling
for a conclusion; not within the issues of this
case.
THE COU.RT :
may answer.

Objection is ·overruled; he

A. It is much more valuable for the culinary
water than for the irrigation water.
Q. In the stock that you purchased have you
any use for the irrigation water on your premises
at all~

A. No.
135

MR. MOYLE called for further direct examination by Judge Lewis.

136

There are three ~openings leading to that
thirty-two acres. My daughter, Mrs. Rudine, has
one ,of the openings and she has water of her own;
but that is part of the thirty-two acres. She has
stock in the corporation. That is the southwest
part of the corner, .and the other two openings
are up here (indicating on the map). One is to
the residence and the other to the cottages.

139

RECROSS. EXAMINATION
(By Mr. Christensen).
Q. Would it make any difference 1n your
judgment a.s to the reasonable rental value per
year per share if it was a fact that you had only
an irrigation right?
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A. If my water was not culinary water?

Q.
140

~0.

i.

I

A. Xo, it wouldn't make any difference if
I had only an irrigation right or pure water.

Q. 'Yould it make any difference as to your
estimate ·Of the reasonable value of the 22%
shares if it were a fact that your right there was
to use that 22%t shares of water right out of the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Creek during the irrigation season only ¥
A. If it were not contaminated with other
water and the water was Big Cottonwood water
I would say it would make no difference.
Q. Would it make any difference in your estimate of the rental value of the water if your water
right was out of the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Creek and not eo-mingled with other waters, and
you took your turn for whatever unit of time it
was from six or seven days rather than in a
continuous flow¥

A. No, I don't think it would.
145

Q. Would you say that $15.00 per share per
year was a reasonable value f.or water used entirely for irrigation water, irrigating trees and
some other crop¥
Objected to as immaterial.
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Objection sustained.
146

Q. If there is no drinking water right in the

right you are now contending for, would you then
make .any different estimate of the reas~onable
value of the rent per year~
Objected to as immaterial.
Objection sustained.
147

Q. If you had considered that none of the
water right that you have or claimed to have was
to be used for culinary water, would your estimate as to the value for yearly rental been any
different than what you have given us~

Objected to as immaterial and objection sustained.
The official files of the Third Judicial District
Court, Case No. 14230, entitled The Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company vs. Vincent Shurtleff, et al, filed August 21, 1911, are produced by
Mr. Christensen and -stipulated to as being the
official files. .Thlr. Moyle testified he was a defendant in that ·case ai!d filed ans,Yer in it that the
22% shares of water right in questi~on here was
involved in that case.
148

The case was tried and determined and a
decree entered on the 5th day of October, 1914.
lVIR. CHRISTENSEN: If the court please,
we offer in evidence the files in the ca.se No. 14230,
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() 7'
and particularly the amended complaint of the
plaintiffs, the answer of defendant Oscar
Moyle and the Findings of Fart and Conclusions
of Law and Deeree signed by C.
Morse.

' r·

' r·

150

THE COURT: All right, it will be received.
\Y e will refer to it as Exhibit :2, or the Shurtleff case.
Exhibit 2 reads as follows:
(Title of Cowrt and Cause):

AMENDED COMPLAINT.
Plaintiff complains of defendants and alleges:

-1That plaintiff is now and at all ti1nes herein
mentioned was a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Utah.

-2That the, Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch was
constructed in the year 1848, .and diverts water
from Big Cottonwood Creek in Salt Lake County,
State of Utah, for domestic, culinary and irrigation purposes, Thirteen and Twenty-one hundredths Sixtieths (13.2lj60ths) of Baid stream
when the flow of said stream does not exceed One
Hundred Twenty (120) cubic feet per second, and
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Ten and Twenty-three hundredths Sixtieths
(10.23/60) during all other times; and that said
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch diverts water from
said Big Cottonwood Creek fra:m the west side
thereof in the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Sectio'n Twenty-three (23), Township 'Two (2) South, Range One (1) East, Salt
Lake Meridian, and conducts water thence vYesterly, Northwesterly and Southwesterly by main
ditch and branches, and waters lands owned by
the stockholders of the plaintiff and defendants
herein. That all of the users of the water, and
owners of water rights of ~said Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch -are stockholders in said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company, a corporation,
plaintiff herein, except defendants herein.
')

-t)-

Tha.t said The Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
Company was organized for the purpose of owning, acquiring, controlling, managing, maintaining, and keeping in repair reservoirs, water ditches, canals, dams, flumes, weirs, head-gate·s, \Vater
pipes and .other conduits and appurtenances necessary for the proper and systematic diversion
of the waters of Big Cottonwood Creek and its
tributaries belonging to ~said corporation, stockholders and ~owners in said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in Salt Lake County, State of Utah, and
for the purpose of distributing said water to the
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stockholders of said corporation and owners thereof for irriga ti·on of lands, for domestic, culinary
and n1echanical purposes.
Plaintiff further alleges that the questions
involved are questions of general interest of many
persons and plaintiff bring·s this action on behalf
of itself and all the stockholders thereof, and
persons similarly interested.
-4-

That f.or the purpose of fairly, effectively,
and equitably distributing .said water to the stockholders in said The Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
Company, and owners in said ditch, it has been
the custom ever since the construction thereof to
distribute to each owner his pr.oportion thereof by
distributing to each owner all of the .stream flowing in a branch or branches of said ditch for a
definitely ·stated period of time, or a definite fractional part thereof for a definite period .o.f time,
which said custom is now and has been, a matter
of necessary regulation in order that said water
may be distributed equitably and be used beneficially.
-5-

That ever since the organization of said plaintiff corporation, the Board of Directors o.f said
corporation, by authority delegated to them, have
managed and controlled said ditch, elected water
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masters, and thereby apportioned and distributed
the water th11ough said ditch to the stockholders
of the corporation and the owners of water Tights
in said ditch who are 'n·ot stockholders thereof,
according to their respective shares and interests
therein, and .so as to secure' a p11oper distribution,
and beneficial use of said waters.

-6That there are owned and recognized by said
Company .and its stockholders a1nd other owners
of said ditch and water rights, and irrigated by
them, about One Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty
(1>860) acres of land, and the water and water
rights of ·said ditch as reCJo·gnized by said Company and its stockholders is divided into On e
Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty-eight (1788)
shares, all of which is owned by said Company,
e~cept Two Hundred Fifty-six and: Nineteen
Twenty-fourths (256 19j24) sha'res, which said
shares are owned by def.e1ndants herein \Yho are
1

not mmnbers of said corpo1ration, but draw water
through said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, and
have received all the benefits of protection, supervision, distribution, regulation, and eontrol of the
water by am'd through said ditch by said Company, the same as other owner.s, whethe'r stockholder.s ·of said corporation or not. Said defendants are entitled to the following number ·Of
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s-hares of water right in thP branches of s:aid
ditch, as herein set forth, and not Inure, t~o--wit:
Im· the South Branch of said Big Cottmnvood
Tanner Ditch:
Vincent Shurtliff and Mary E. Shurtliff,
from January 1st to July 1st, -U shares and from
July 1 to Dec. 31st 29 shwres; Ray Van Cott, from
January 1st ttn July 1st 4 shares and from July
1st to Dec. 31st 2 shares; Peter Erskine am·d A.
Erskine, or the estate of A. Erskine, deceased,
from January 1st to July 1st 14 shares and frmn
July 1st to Dec. 31st .g;::! shares; J. A. C. Nielson
firom January 1st to .July 1st -1 shares and from
July 1st to Dec. 31st 3 shares.
In theN orth Branch thereof: Oscar \V. Mo~'le,
22 3j4 shares; Jmnes H. :M~oyle and Alice E.
Moyle, 74 shares.
In the .:\lain Branch thereof: A. B. Harris, 1
share; the heirs of \Yillian1 Lars om·, to-wit: Rose
La,rson, Gladys Larson, Nellie Larson, Eva Larson, Owen Larson and William Larson, 11;4
shares ; J. A. C. Nielson from January 1st to July
1st 4 shares and fr10m July 1st to Dec. 31st 3
shares; M.A. Keyser, whose other and true name
is t·o plaintiff unknown, from January 1st to July
1st 11 shares and from July 1st ~to Dec. 31st 7 3j4
shares; D. B. Jeremy, 10 shares; James A.
Fowlks, 4 1/3 shares; G. F. !Smith, Orson J.
Smith, Thomas R. Smith, Florence E. Smith
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Bringhurst, K:atherine D. Smith Gilbert, George
E. Smith, 20 shares; A. 0. H. Fowlks, 17 1,13
shares ; the heiTs of Gustaf Anderson, deceased,
1 1/2 shares.
-7-

Plaintiff is informed and believes that the
interes,ts herein referred to a;s that of Peter
:Erskine am'd A. Erskine, belong to the estate of
A. Erskine, deceased, but no administrator has
been appointed fO'r said estate, but that said Peter
Erskine and A. Erskine are two of the heirs of
said estwte; that Willimn Larson is deceased, and
no administrat1or has been appoi1nted of his estate;
that Gustaf Anderson is deceased, and no administrator has been appointed of his estate.
-8-

That defendants herein, and especially V~n
.eent Shurtliff and Mary E. ShuPtliff, have Tefused
and do refuse to recognize and abide by the nee~
essary regulations for the distribution of said
water, and have interfered with a1nd threaten to
·continue to take said water :firom said ditch in
total disregard of any regulations prescribed for
the use there·of, and claim the right to take and
use water therefrom in disregard of the rights
of the s>tockholders of plaintiff and others, and
have interfered with amd threaten to interfere
with any regulati,ons of plaintiff as to said ditch
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and the waters thereof, which said interference
utterly preYents the equitable distribution, and
beneficial us.e of said water, which said claims are
without foundation and are void. Pla~ntiff alleges that unless said defendants are rcstrainerl
by an order of this ~Court, matters of regulation,
equitable distribution, and the beneficial use of
said water cannot be emfiorced, and irreparable
damage will be inflicted upon plaintiff and the
stockholders of said plaintiff corporation and
users of water from said ditch. Plaintiff further
alleges that it has no plain, speedy and adequate
remedy at law.
(Usual prayer and verified).
(Title of Court and Ca.use):
~\XS\YER

OF DEFENDAN·T 0. \Y. :J:fOYL,E.

Comes mow defendant Oscar W. ).loyle and
for answer to, plaintiff's amended complaint herein, admits, denies and alleges as follows:

I.
Defendant admits that plaintiff is a corporation but denies that it was organized prior to the
............ day of ................................................ , 19...... .

II.
Defendamt admits that Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch was constructed in the year 1848 and
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diverts water frtom Big Cottonwood Creek in Salt
Lake County, Utah, for domestic, culinary, irrigation and power purposes, and that the owners of
the wa,ter diverted in said ditch owm as defendant
is informed and believes and alleges the fact tobe, one fourth of the entire flow o.f said Big Cottonwood Creek during all seasons of the year, and
admits that said ditch diverts water from said
Big Cottonwood Creek from the west side there<Jf
as stated in plaintiff's complaint, a'nd conducts
~said water for the owners thereof to their lands
located west of Big Cottonwood Canyon in Salt
Lake County, State of Utah. As to whether or
not all of the owners of the water of said Tanner
Dit~h are stockholders in plaintiff 0orporation or
defendants in this action, this defendant has no
knowledg.e or information thereof sufficient to
form a belief, and for that reason denies the allegation that all owners of water in said ditch are
parties to or reprHsented in this suit.

III.
Defendant ad1nits the allega,tions of paragraph 3 of said complaint.

IV.
Defendant admits that plaintiff has managed,
controlled a;nd distributed the water represented
by the issued capital stock of said corporation.
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to the allegation~ of paragraph() of plaintiff'~ mnended complaint defendant admits that
he is the owner of :22 3, .J. ~hares of water rig·ht in
the north ·branch of ~aid Tanner Ditch.
As to each amd every other allegation co-ntained in said paragraph 6 this defendant has no
knowledge or information thereof suffi:rient to
form a. belief and for that reason denies each and
every allegation 'Dot specifically admitted a:-;
af.()resaid.

VI.
For lack of information and belief with regard to the allegations of paragraph 7 defendant
denies each and every of said allegations.

VII.
As to the allegations of paragraph 8 of said
complaint defendant admits that he refuse:~ to
recogmize ·or abide by any regulations 1nade by
plaintiff with regard to its distribution of this defendant's water, and denies the right of plaintiff
to distribute, manage or control in any way the
water belonging to said defendwnt, except water
owned by this defendant represented by stoek in
said corporation.
As to each and every other allegation of said
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mation thereof sufficient to form a belief and fQr
that reason denies each and every allegation not
herein spe-cifically admitted.

VIII.
F·or further answer to plaintiff's said complai,nt defendant denies each and every allegati,on thereof not hereinbefore 'specially admitted.
For further answer to plaintiff's amended
,complaint and by way of counter claim and cross
complaint against plaintiff and ail other defendants in this action, this defendant alleges:

I.
That plaintiff is and has been for the last
.................. years a ·corporation existing Ulnder and by
virtue of the laws of the State ·of Utah.

II.
That the defendant is the owner of, in possession and entitled to the possession of the three
following pieces of property located in Salt Lake
Oounty, Utah, to wit:
10 .Acre Piece: Commencimg at a point
61-1/5 rods south of the northeast corner
of the northeast 1/4 of Section 21, Township 2 South, Range 1 East, Salt LHke
Meridian; thence west 72 1/5 rods; thence
south 22 1/5 !'lods; thence east 7'2 1/5 rods;
thence north 22 1/5 rods to place of beginlning, consisting of 10 acres of ground.
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6' Acre Piece: Beginning in the -center
of an east and west ~county road 14.25
chains east from the s-outhwest corner ~of
~ection 15. Township ~ South, Range 1
East, Salt Lake :Meridian; the1nce north 2
deg·. 50 min. ea~t 10 ehains nwre or less to
the center of the main branch of the Tanner Dikh; thence west along the center of
said ditch 3 chains; thence south ;) deg. l.l
nrin. \Yest 10 chaims m·ore or less to the section line: thence east 5.-n chains to beginning, constituting about 6 acres of ground.
3.:2 Acre Piece: Beginnimg at the southeast corner of the southeast 1/4 of Seetio11
15, Township 2 South, Range 1 East, Salt
Lake Meridian, iS.alt Lake County, Utah;
thence west 64 r.ods ; thence north 80 rods ;
thence east 64 rods; thence south 80 rods
to place of begi1nning, containing about 32
acres of ground.

That the soil of all of said tracts of land is
sandy ·Or gravelly and will not pr:oduce crops or
vegetation without the application of water
thereto.

III.
That Big Cottonwood Creek is a natural
mountain stream rising in the mountains

~east

of

Salt Lake Valley, and flowing generally in a
westerly

direct~on

through Big Cottonwood Can-

yon to Salt Lake Valley, and carrying water to
lalllds on the east side of said valley, among which
lands is the property above described.
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IV.
That in the year 1848 for the purpose of diverting and appropriating the waters of said Big
Gottonwtood Creek the channel for the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch was constructed beginning
at the west bank of Big Cottonwood Creeik at a
point about 20 rods east and 15 rods .s:outh of the
southeast ·corner of said 32 acre tract above described, and from said point said Tanrner Ditch
run northwesterly, entering said 32 acre tract on
the south side thereof, at a point ahout 12 rods
west from the southeast corner of said tract, and
from that point run northwesterly orn said tract
a distance of about 10 rods where the same divided into tWio channels, the north channel being
known as the north bramch, and the south channel
as the main branch of said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, and from said point of division said
channels run im a general northwesterly direction
cutting the west side ·of said 32 acre tract, the
said main branch at a point about 25 rods north
from the southwest corner of said tact and the
said north branch at a point about 20 rods further
north. From which westerly side of said 32 aere
tract said mairn :branch run westerly acro;ss the
.entire north end of said six acre tract. The channel of said ,south branch ·of ·said creek is and at
all times has been about 15 feet wide .and about 2
feet deep and the channel of said north branch
about 10 feet wide amd 2 feet deep, and from the
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tin1e that the channel of said ditches w,ere constructed as aforesaid, that is in the year l848 one
oourth of all the waters of said Big Cottonwood
Creek were by the predecessors in interest of this
defendant and other parties to this suit appropriated and diverted to said channels from 8aid Big
Cottoowood Creek and ever :since said time have
flowed continuously through the said channels
,carrying said water to• the lands of said appropriators and their successors in interest, and for
great distances on either side of the channels of
said Tanner Ditch Creeks through said lands of
defendant and moistening and modera.ting the air
in and around .said creeks, and the flowing of said
creeks through said lands as aforesaid has caused
them to be and they are much more valuable for
residence and other purposes than lands similarly located without :said creeks. That defendant
pu~chased said tracts of land relying upon said
water .so running in said \creeks and planted .trees,
shrubs and other vegetation on the latnd adjoining
said streams and cared for the same and all trees
and vegetation growing thereon, and built residences :on the hanks thereof and over the challlnel
of said streams.

v.
That said W'a,ter flowing in said channels as
aforesaid at all times fertilized, moistened and
irrigated by percolation the banks of said creeks
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and the lands adjoiming the same, through s·aid
tracts of land for a distance of about 20 feet on
·either side thereof, and thereby ·caused shrubs,
grass, flowers, trees ·and :other vegetation to grow
thereon, and there is now upon said premises adjoining .said streams large trees as high as 50
feet im height and tree.s of many varieties such as
oak, cottonwood, birch, alder, chokecherry and
other kinds producing Wo:od and continuous shade
along the entire .banks of said creeks and lands
adjoining, amd said water flowing as aforesaid
has at all times moistened and moderated the air
in and around said .c.reeks ~and made the said lands
more desirable and valuable on account thereof
£or agricultural, residence and other purposes,
amd said tracts of land :are more valuable on account of :said streams running through the same
than other lands similarly located without said
creeks passing through them, and said water has
been .so used during all of said period by defendant and his predecessorrS in interest, adver.sely,
uninterruptedly, continuously, openly, peaceably
~and under .a claim of right.
That defendant purchased .said tracts of land
relying upo!n said water so running in s·aid creeks
and irrigating the same as aforesaid, and likewise relying thereon defendant and his predece.s:sors in interest have planted and .ca.red for trees,
shruhs, flowers and other vegeta.tiorn on the land
adjoining .said .streams and built residences on
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the bank thereof and over the channels of said
str-eams and said tracts of land through which
said streams nm as aforesaid have at all times
since the year 1848 bee111 so used.
That said "~aters flowing over s·aid tracts of
land owned by the defendant is suitable for the
culti·n1tion and maintenance of such and has at
all times since the ditches were c:onstructed corntained Yaluable mountain trout and .o·ther fi.sh
owned by defendant and his predecessors in interest, and defenda1nt and his predecessors in
interest have at an times cultivated, .c.ared for and
planted fish in said streams, and said use is and
at all times has been adverse, uninterrupted, continuous, ·open, peaceable and under a claim of
right. And .defendant claims and asserts the right
and intends to at an early date install necessary
fish screens wherever he may desire to place them;
to plant, keep, m.aimtain and propagate fish in
said channels .of said Tanner Ditch where they
flo-w through defendant '·s said premises.
That in about the year 1893 the predecessors
in interest of this defendant owning said 32 acre
tra10t above des.cribed appropriated from the surplus waters .of said Big Cott01nwood Creek in said
Tanner Ditches the amount .of water hereinafter
set forth, taking the same from said dit0hes at a
point about 40 feet above the point of division
of said Tanner Ditches on said 32 a:cre tract, and
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ever since said year 1893 defenda1nt and his predece·ssors in iuterest have used s:aid water so appropriated on said 32 acre tract f.or the' irrigation
there;of, and producing crops and other vegetation
thereon. The amount of water so appropriated
and used since amd including the ye:ar 1895 as near
as the same can be determined is an amount of
w'a ter 10 inches deep flowing eontinously through
a headgate 2 feet six inches wide, being a flow of
------------------ in1ches per second, for four days out o.f
every week from about the first day of March to
about the 15th day of July of each year, the exact
dates depending upon the period of high water
in s·aid Big 'Cottonwood Creek each year, and said
wwter has been so used during all of said period
by defendant and his prede-cessors in interest,
adver.sely, uninterruptedly, continuously, openly,
peaceably and under a claim or right.
That for more than 2'5 years last past defendant ,and his predecessors in interest have
taken, diverted and used for culimary and domestic
purposes and for cooling a milk house on said
premises from the north branch of said creek b'y
me·ans of a small ditch taken out at a point immediately below where said creek divides on said
32 acre tra.ct, a perpetual stream ;Of water therefrom flowing through an openimg about one foot
wide and about 2 inches in depth, and said stream
after pa.ssing by one of the residences of defendant on .said premises and bei1ng used for culinary
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and domestic purpose's passes through the garden
of defendant and after beirig used also for sto-ck
purposes is returned to the said creek from which
it is taken, and said water has :been so used during· all of said period by defemdant and his pr·edeeessors in interest, adversely, uninterruptedly,
continuously, openly, peaceably and under a claim
.of right.
That for more than 25 years last past defendant and his predecessors im inter~st have taken
from said main branch of said creek and used
therefrom sufficient water to water all of the part
of said .32 acre tra!C!t located south of said north
·branch of ·said ;creek, the same consisting jof about
six acre.s of ground, and said water has been used
continuously during said period for the production of grass and other crops upon said land and
def.endant is the owner ,of sufficient water from
said main branch for .said purpose·s, and defendamt and his predecessor<s in interest h'ave used
said water during said period adversely, uninterruptedly, continuously, openly, peaceably and under a claim of right.
Thrut ever since the construction of said
ditJche·s in the year 1848 defendant amd his prede.ee.ssors in interest have used on said 32 acre
tract sufficient of the waters of said creeks running through said ditches for culinary, domestic
and stock purposes, and said water has been so
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used duri1ng said period adversely, uninterruptedly, continuously, openly, peaceably and under a
claim of right.
That ever since the construction of said
ditches in 1848 defendant and his predecessol'ls in
interest have nsed the waters of said maim branch
of said creek flowing over the north part of said
six acre tract at aU seasons of the year for culinary, domestic and stock purposes and defendant
is entitled to the use thereof, and said water has
been so used during said period, adversely, unimterruptedly, continuously, openly, peaceably and
under a claim of right.
That for more than 30 years last past the defendant and his predecessors in intere's't have
used the waters of s'aid south br.amch of said creek
through a ditch, therefrom \vbich passes through
the northeast eorner of said ten acre traet suffi\cient of t·he waters of said ·creek a:t all seasons of
the year for culinary, domestic and stock purposes
upon s'aid tract and defendant is entitled to the
use thereof and ·said water has been so used durim,g said period, adversely, uninterruptedly, .eontinuously, openly, peaceably and under a claim of
right.
That the use by defendant and his predecessors in interest of all of the water above set forth
on each and all of said tracts of land, and as
therein .set forth, is wnd at all thnes has been adSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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verse, uninterrupted, continuous, open, peaceable
and under a claim of right, and said use is and at
all times has been ne-cessary for the proper cultivation ·and use of said tracts of lwnd.
That the rig-hts of this defendant in and to
the waters of said T:anner Ditches as above set
forth is in addition to the waters represented by
the stock owned :by this defendant in said plaintiff
corporation, and als;o in addition to the 212 3/4
shares of waters owned by this defendant out of
the north branch of said Big- Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch as set forth in plaintiff'·s an1etnded complaint.
(Usual prayer and verified).
(Title of CoHrt and Ca.use):
FINDINrGS OF F_._~CT AND CONCLU1SION8
OF LA\Y .&ND DECREE.

This ,cause being ·called reg-ularly for trial
before the Court without a jury, David W.
Moffat, appearing as attorney for the plaintiff,
and Stewart, Stewart & Alexander, as attorneys for the defendants, Vincent Shurtliff
and Mary E. Shurtliff, and M·oyle & Van Cott,
Hurd & Hurd, and Weber & Olson, appearing
for other defendants, and the Court having
heard the proofs of the respective parties,
and received the admissions and stipulatioms of
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the partie:s hereto, and considered the same, and
the records and papers in the cause and the arguments of the respective attorneys thereon, and the
cause havimg been submitted to the Court fnr its
decision, the Court now finds the following facts:
1st. That the plaintiff is, and ever since the
2nd day of MariCh, 1904, has been a corporation
duly organized and existing Utnder and by virtue
of the Laws of the State of Utah.
2nd. That the Big CO'ttonwood Tanner Ditch
was constructed in about the year 1848 and diverts
water from Big Cottonwood Creek in Salt Lake
County, 1State of Utah, for dome,stic, .euli,nary and
irrigation purposes, and receives through said
ditch its proportion of all of the waters of Big Cot·tonwood Creek, which "·aters are diverted from
the west side thereof, in theN orthwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of Section Twenty-three
('23), Township Two (2) S.outh, Range One (1)
E1a:st, Salt Lake Meridian, and co,nducts water
thence westerly, northwesterly and southwesterly
by main ditch and branches, and the water of s:aid
dit.ches is used by the owners of land and stockholders of the plaintiff for the irrigatiorn of land
and for domestic and culinary purposes; and th:at
a very large majority of aU of the owners of water right:s in the said Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch, are stockholders of .said The Big Cottonwood T:anner Ditch Compa111y, pl-aintiff herein.
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3rd. That the said The Big- Cottonwood Tanner Dit.rh Company was organized for tlw purpose of owning, acquiring, controlli,ng, managing,
maintaining and keeping in rPpair reservoir·s,
water ditches, canals, dams, fluml's, weirs, headgates, "-ater pipes and other conduits and appurtemance:s necessary for the proper and systematic diversion of the w·aters of Big Cotton"·ood Creek and its tributaries belonging to said
corporation, stockholders and owners in said Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in Salt l~ake County,
State of Utah, a'nd that said organization is neces·sary for the proper and eeonomic distribution
.of the water flowing through said Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch for the irrigation of lands and for
dome-stic, culinary and irrigation purposes.
4th.

That f.or the purpose of fairly, effec-

tively and equitably distributimg said waters to
the stockholders in the said The Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch Company and owners in said ditch,
it has been the custon1 ever since the construction
thereof to distribute to each one his proportion
thereof by distributing to eoach ·one all o.f the
·stream flowing in a branch or branches of said
ditch for a definitely stated period of time or a
definite fra.ctional part thereof for a definite period of time, whi,ch said custom is now and has
been a rna tter of 'necessary regulation in .order
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that the said water may be distributed equitably
and be used beneficially.
~5th. That ever since the organization of said
The Big Cottonwood Tanner Diteh Company, the
Board of Directors of said corporation, by authority delegated to them by the stockholders of
:said corporation and the owners of water rights
iill said ditch who were not members of said corporation, have managed and controlled said ditch,
·ele1cted water ma.ster.s, and thereby apportioned
and distributed the water of said ditch to the
st01ckholders of the said eorporation and the o\vners of water rights in said ditch who were not
stockholders thereof, according to their re-spedive
shares therein, so as to secure a proper distributio'n and beneficial use of said waters.

6th. That there are about Eighteen Hundred
Sixty ( 1B,60) acres of land irrigated under the said
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, and the water
rights of said ditch are divided during the period
of time from the 1st day of .January, to the first
day of July, into about Seventeen Hundred Ni,nety-five (1795) shares, and during the period of
ti1ne from the first day of July to the 31st day of
December, of each year, into Seventeen Hundred
Si:x~ty-eight

(17,68) shares; and that a share of

water originally was recognized as the qulantity
of water that am owner received to irrigate an
a'cre of land, but that because of increased effiSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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~ienry

fron1 time to tin1e, the same quantity of
water th'a t au owner originally had has been required to do a greater duty, so that now the number of acres does not necessarily determine the
nu1nber of shares of water right.
7th. The Court further :fimds that Peter
Erskine, Adam J. Erskine, Arehihald Erskine,
James P. Erskine, J.ohn M. Erskine, Jessie
Erskine Hunter and Annie Erskine Damgerfield
and :Jirs. Archibald Erskine, who,se true and correct name is Annie Erskine, are the sole and only
heirs at law of Archibald Erskine, deceased.
8th. The Court further finds that Rose Larson, Gladys Larson, N e1lie Larson, EYa Larson,
Owen Larson and William T. Larso'n, are the sole
and only heirs at law of \Villi'am T. Larson, deceased.
9th. The Court further finds that since the
commencement of this action, J. A. C. Nielson has
·become the successor in interest amd owner of the
water rights in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
heretofore owned by J·oseph 11arriott, one of the
defendants set out in plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
lOth.

T·he Court further fi1nds that the re-

spective interests of Edward Smi·th and Reinhold
Gustafson have been agreed upon between the
parties hereto, and they have become members of
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the plaintiff ·Corporation, and no decree as to their
respective rights need be entered, they havirng
been defined by ·agreement between the parties.

~
I

11th. The Court further finds that the interests of M. A. Keyser have been agreed upon
between the parties hereto, and he has become a
member of the plaintiff corporation, and no de·Cree as to his rights need be entered, they having
been defined by agreement between the parties.

I

12th. That since the commencement of this
action, the parties alleged as G. F. 8mith, Orson
J. IS:mith, Thomas R. Smith, Florence E. Smith
:Bringhurst, Catherine D. Smith Gilbert and
George E. Smith, have agreed and stipulated between themselve:s t'hat out of the twenty (20)
shares they .are jointly entitled to, Orson J. Smith
i.s entitled to three (3) shares there·orf.
That si1nce the commencen1ent of this action,
George E. Smith has died; that his estate has
been probated, and G. F. Smith, as his sole and
only heir at law ha:s become the owner of the interest of the s:aid George E. Smith, dece·ased, in
said water rights.
13th. That at the time of the commenc:ement
-of this action, a.s alleged in plaintiff's complaint,
James A. Fowlks was entitled to Thirty-ome (31)
shares in the South Fork of the Big Cottonwood
·Tanner Di·tch, but that since the commencement.
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of this action, J~anrPs A. Fowlks and Bertha
Fowlks, his wife, hcn-e conveyed to Ray Van Gott
five (5) shares out of said Thirty-one (31) shares
theretofore owned by said James A. Fowlks.
1-!th. The Court further fimds that Vincent
Shurtliff and Mary E. Shurtliff, his wife, have
received and are. entitled to receive through the
South BI,anch of the Big Cottonwood T·anner
Ditch, from the first day of January until the 30th
day of June of ea;ch year Forty-one (41) shares
of water right, and from the first day of July to
the 31st day of December of each year, Twentynim~e (29) shares of water right.
15th. That Ray Van Cott is entitled to re.ceive through the ;Siouth Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, from the first day of
January until the 30th day of June of each year,
Nine (9) .shares of water right, and from the first
day of July to the 31st day of Decmnber of each
year, Seven (7) shares of water right.
16th. That Peter Erskine, Adam J. Erskitne,
Archibald Erskine, Jame-s P. Erskine, John M.
Erskine, J es·sie Erskine Hunter, Annie Erskine
Dangerfield and Mrs. Archibald Erskine, whose
true and correct name is Annie Erskine, the sole
and only heirs at law of Archibald Erskine, deceased, are entitled to receive jointly, through the
South Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch, from the first day of January until the 30th
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day of June of each year, Fourteen ( 14) ,shares
of water right, and from the first day of July to
the 31st day of December of each year, Four and
one-half ( 4%) shares of water right.
17th. That James A. F!owlks is entitled to
receive through the ·South BraTIJCh of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, Twenty-six (2'6) shares
of water right during the entire year.
18th. That J. A. C. Nielson is entitled to receive through the South Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tantner Ditch, from the first day of
January until the 30th day of June of each year,
Four ( 4) shares of water right, and from the
first day of July to the 31st day of Deeember of
each year, Three (3) shares of water right.
19th. That Oscar W. Moyle is entitled to
receive, thrrough the North Branch of the Big
Cottonwood

Tanner

Ditch,

Twenty-two

and

T;hree-fourths (2·2 3/4) shares of water right during the antire year.
20th. That James H. Moyle is not entitled to
·any of the waters and owns no interest whatever
in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch.
21st.

That Alice E. Moyle is entitled to re-

1Ceive, through the North Branch of the Big Cottom wood Tanner Ditch, Seventy-four (74) shares
of water right during the entire year.
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22nd. That A. B. Harris is entitled to re~C·eive,
through the Main ·or Oenter Branch of the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, one (1) shares of water right during the entire year.
23rd. That Rose Larson, Glady~ Larson,
Xellie Larson, EYa Larson, Owen Larson and \Yilliam T. Larson, the sole and ·only heirs at law of
\Yillian1 T. Larson, deceased, are entitled to ree.eive jointly, through the Main or Center Branch
.of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, One and
one-fourth (lljt,) shares of water right during the
entire year.
24th. That J. A. C. Niels·on is entitled to reteeive through the Main or Center Bramch of the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, from the first day
day of January until the 30th day of June of each
year, Four (4) shares of water right, and from the
first day of July to the 31st day of December of
each year, Three (3) shares of water right.
25th. That D. B. Jeremy is entitled to reeeive
through the Main or Center Branch of the Big
Cottoinwood Tanner Ditch, Ten (10) shares of
water right during the entire year.
26th.

Th•at James A. F'owlks 1s entitled t·o

re,ceive, through the Main or Center Branch of the
~ig

Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, F·our and one-

third ( 4 1/3) share:s of water right during the entire year.
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27th. That G. F. Smith, Thomas R. Smith,
Florence E. Smith Bri,nghurst, Catherine D. Smith
Gilbert ·are entitled to re·ceive through the Main
or Center Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch Seventeen (17) shares, jointly, during the
entire year.
28th. That Orson J. !Smith is entitled to receive, through the Main or Center Branch of the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, Three (3) shares
.of water right during the entire year.
29th. That A. 0. H. Fowlks is entitled toreceive, through the Main or Center Branch of the
Big Cottonwood T·amner Ditch, Seventeen and
one-half (17¥2) shares of water right during the
entire ye'ar.
30th. That since the commencement of this
action Harriet E. Turner, wife of Amos H. Turner, ha:s beeome the suCJcessor in interest of the
heirs of Gus~taf Anderson, de,ceased, and is entitled to receive through the Main or Center
Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch one
and one-half (1¥2) shares of water right during
the entire year.
31st. The Oourt further finds tha,t the plaimtiff, The Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company,
is the owner of all o.f the water rights of the._Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, ex·cep:t those owned by
defendants to whom specific shares are awarded,
a;s set out in these Findings.
1
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32nd. The Court further finds that regulations should be adopted and provided so that the
ownel.'ls of water right, including the defendants
herein to whom water is awarded, shall take all.or
such portion as they may be entitled to i1n as
nearly a continuou6 flow as is reasonably possible,
taking into consideration the necessity of rotation
of turns for the purpose of increasi1ng the efficiency and benefi.cia.l use of said water, in order
that the owners thereof may have such part of
the same a:s is necessary f.or their culinary, donlestic and .stock purposes.
33rd. The Court further finds that the
claims of the several parrties to wa.ter in excess
of the shares to which the Court has found them
entitled, for culimary purposes, ·cannot be allowed,
as it appears from the evidence that all of the
waters to which the Big Cottonwood ·Tanner Ditch
is entitled, i·s apportioned and divided to the
O\Yners of such waters ·in shares, so that when an
owner has received his shares, it is applied by
:him to irrigation, .culimary, domestic or stoek purpo:ses, a.s a matter of appli,cation of his share and
not the establishment of a different right.
34th. Upon the .claim of the defendant Ray
Van Cott to have decreed to him the exclusive
right to fish in the Big Cottonwood T'anner Ditoh,
.as set out i1n his Cross-Complaint, or to use the
snid ditch for a passag-e through his land for the
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propoga1ion of fish, or to have awarded to him the
right to take fro·m the Tanner Di:tch certain of
the waters flowing t·herein •and use the same for
power purposes, the Court finds that said claims
ar.e not supported by the evidence and finds the
issues agains·t said defendant, Ray Van Cott.
3·5th. Upon the claim made by the defendant,
Osear W. Moyle, for exdusive fish privilege:s and
for ·the right to use the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch for a passage -through his farm for the
propagation of such, and for the right to divert
~through small ditches, waters flowing through the
Hig Cottonwood 'Tanner Ditch, or. to divert amy
of the water. flowing through said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in addition to the water represented by the number of shares to "Th~eh he is
round to be entitled to as set out in these Firndings, the Court finds that said claims are not supported by the evidence and finds the issues
against said defendant, Oscar W. Moyle.
36th. Upon the claims of the defendamt, A.
0. H. Fowlks, to have decreed to him the right to
.take water from the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
and carry it 1through a ,g.mall ditch and return it
to t·he Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, and to have
·awarded to him an additional qua,nti,ty of water
from the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in exchange for seepage and percolating water accumulruted by him upon his farm, and dis1charge
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into the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, the ·Court
finds tha1 said clain1s are nO't supported by the
evidence, and finds the issues agains·t said defendant, A. 0. H. Fowlks.
37'th. The Court further finds that the claims
of defendants to this action, claiming water in addition to the number of share-s to "~hich they have
been found to be entitled, for culinan~, domestic
or stock purposes, are not supported by the evidence, and therefore said ·claims c:annot be allowed, and the Court finds the issues against such
claims.
38th. The Court .finds from the evidence that
there are no. estoppels operating against any P'arty
to the a1ction.
39th. The Court further finds from the evidence that no parties to the aclion have acquired
any rights by adverse use.
40th. The Court further finds from the evidooee that there a.re no waivers by any parties to
the action in favor of any other parties.
As Conclusions of Law from the foregoing
Facts, the Court now finds :
1st. That all of the water rights to which the
owners of the Big Co•ttonwo-od Tanner DitCJh and
its rights, are entitled, have, by the owners thereolf, been divided for convenience into about
E;i~hteen Hundred Sixty ( 1860) shares, the same
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being approximately the number of acres irrigated
under the said Big Cottonwood ·Tanner Diteh.
2nd. That out of the shares of water to which
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is ·entitled,
Vincent ·Shurtliff and Mary E. Shurtliff, his wife,
are entiHed, through the South BI"anch of said
di·tch, to Forty-one (41) s•hares of water right
from the fir.s't day of January to the 3oth day of
June of ea.ch year, and Twenty-mine (29) shares
of water right from the first day otf July, to the
31Stt day o.f December of ea1rh year.
3rd. That out of the shares of \Vater to which
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled, Ray
Van Cott is entitled through the South Branch o.f
'S'aid di!tch, to Nine (9) shares of water right from
the first day of January to the 30th dHy of June
of each year, and Seven (7) share's o:f water right
.from the first day 0f July to the 31st day of Deleemher o.f each year.
1

4th. That out of the .shares of water to which
the Big Cottonwood T>anner Ditc:h is entitled,
Peter Erskine, Adan1 .J. Erskine, Archibald
Erskine, James P. Erskine, John M.. Erskine,
Jessie Erskine Hunter, Alllnie Erskine Dangerfie}d and MDs. Archibald Erskine, whose true and
correet name is Annie Erskine, the sole and only
heirs at law of AI'Iohibald Erskine, de-ceased, are
entitled t·hrough the .South Bramch of said ditc:h,
to F'ourteen (14) shares of water right from the
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first day of January to the 30th <lay .Oif J nne of
each year, and Four and OIH'-lwlf ( ·P~2) shares of
water right from the first day of .T nly to the 31st
day of Deeember of en,,•h yc·a r.
·5th. That out of the sh~Hl'S of water to which
the Big Cottonwood 'Tanner Di,tch is entitled,
James A. ~owlks is entitled, through the South
Branch of said diteh, to Twenty-six (26) :shares
of water right durimg the entire year.
6th. That out o.f the shares of water to whieh
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled, J.
A. C. Nielson is entitled, through the South
Branch of said ditch, to mour (4) shares of water
right from 1the first day of January to the 30th
day of June of each year, and 'Three (3) shares
of water right fvOin the first day of July to the
31st day of December of each year.
7th. That out of the share:s of water t'o \vhich
the Big Cottonwood Tanner D]tch is entitled,
Oscar \Y. Moyle is entitled, through the N'orth
Branch of said ditch, t.o T~wenty-two and threefourths (22 3/4) shares of water right during the
entire year.
8th. That out of the shares of water to

whi~Ch

the Big Cotto-nwood Tanner Ditch is entitled,
J·ames H. Moyle is not entitled to any of the waters and owns mo

i111tere~st

whatever in the Big·

Cottonwood Tanner Ditch.
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9th. That out of the shares of water to which
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled,
Alice E. Moyle is entitled, through the North
Branch .of said ditch, to !Seventy-four (74) .shares
of water right during the entire year.
lOth. That out of t·he shares of water to which
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled, A.
B. Harris is entitled, through the Main or Center
Branch of said ditch, to One (1) share of water
right during the entire year.
11th. That out .of the .shares of water to which
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled, Rose
Lars-on, Gladys Larson, K ellie Larson, Eva Larsom, Owen Larson and \Yilliam T. Larson, the
sole and only heirs at law ,of William T. Larson,
deceased, are entitled, through the Main or Cent-er Branch of S'aid diteh, to One and one-fourth
(1 1,4) shares of water right during the entire
year.

1

12th. That ·out of the shares of water to which
the Big Cottonwood Tamner Ditch i,s entitled, J.
A. C. Nielson is entitled, through the Main or
Center Branch of said ditch, to Four ( 4) shares
of water right from the first day of January to
the 30th day of June of each year, and Three (3)
shares of water right from the first day of July
to t;he 31st day o.f December of each year.
13th. That out of the shares of W'a ter to which
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Dit~ch is entitled, D.
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B. Jeremy is entitled, throug·h the ~tain or Center
Braneh of said dH,ch, to Ten ( 10) sharHs of water right during- the entire year.
1-J:.th. That out of the sha re·s of water to which
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled,
James A. Fo·wlks is entitled, through the Main or
Center Branch of said ditch, to F'our and otnethird ( 4 1/3) shares of water right during the entire year.
1'5th. That out of the shares of water to whi,ch
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled, G.
F. Smith, Thomas R. Smith, Florence E. Smith
Bringhurst and Catherine D. Smith Gilbert are
foimtly entitled, through the Main or Center
Branch of .said ditch, to Seventeen (17) shares of
wa~ter ri~ht

during the entire year.

16th. That out of the ~shares o.f water to which
1he Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled,
Orson J. Smi'th is entitled, through the Main or
Center Bramch of said diteh, to Three (3) shares
of water right during the entir'e year.
17th. That out of the .shares 'Of water to which
~the

Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is. entitled, A.

0. H. F'ow1ks is enti·tled, through the Main or
Center Branch of said ditch, to Seventeen

a~nd

one-half (171h) shares of water right during the
entire year.
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18th. ·That out of the shares of water to which
li;he Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is entitled,
1-Iarriet E. Turner is ·enti tied, through the Mai111
or Center Branch of said ditch, to One and onehalf (1112) shares of water right during the entire year.
19th. That out of the shares o.f water to. which
li;he Big Cottonwood T·anner Ditch is entitled,
'The Big Cott01nwood ·Tanner Ditch Company,
plaintiff herein, for the benefit of its st'ockholders,
is entitled, from the first day of January to the
31st day orf December of each year, to all of the
water rights orf all of the branches of the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch not in these. Findings
mnd Conclusions specifically found to belong to
the ot•her parties to this action.
20th. That on said ditch there is no such
tthing as a eulinary right, domestic right, stock
watering right, fish right, or power right separate
and distinct or different fron1 an irrigation right,
but that all of such so-·called rights are mere uses
to which the va.rious orwners of rights in said
ditch have applied the shares of water to which
they are respeetively entitled.
21st. That such regulations should be adopted
and provided as will enable the parties to whom
water is awarded, a.s afore'Said, to take all or such
portion as may be necessary in as near a continuous flow as is reasonably possible. In order that
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they ma.y have such part of the same as i.s necessary for their culinary, domestic and stock purposes.
~:2nd. That the claims of the several parties
to water in excess of the shares to whirh the Court
has found them entitled, for culinary purposes,
the Court finds cannot be allowed, as it appears
from the evidelltCe that all of the . waters to which
the ':Danner Ditch is entitled is apportioned and
diYided to the owtners of such water in shares;
;and if it is demned advisable by the parties that
the term ''·shares'' should be made n1ore definite,
the Court will in the findings and decree to be
entered under this decision, designate the fractional proportion of the Watters to which the Big
CottonwoQd Ta111ner Ditch is entitled represented
by one share.

23rd. The Court further finds that the plaintiff i.s entitled to a decree enjoining and restraining all of the defendants i1n this action frmn interfering with the distribution of the waters of the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Diich in accordance with
the rules and regulations adopted from time to
time by the owners of the water rights o.f said
Big Cottonwood Tamner Ditch.
·24th. The Court further finds that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree perpetually restraining
the defendants from taking or using a larger
quantity of water than the proportion to which
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their respective shares would entitle them, ~n a!Ccordance with the regulations in the next" preceding C9nclusion referred to.
WHEREFORE, the premises and the foregoing
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law being
by the Court duly considered,

IT Is ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:
Firs·t: That except the shares hereinafter
decreed to the defendants in the above entitled
cause, the plaintiff, The Big Co:t.tonwood Tanner
Ditch Compamy, for the benefit of its stockholders, is the ·owner of and entitled to the use through
the various branches of the Big Cottonwood Tanner D~tch, of all of the water rights of said Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, consisting of approximately Sixteen Hundred Twe1nty-five (1625)
shares, and its title thereto is hereby quieted and
,confirm·ed .
That the defendants, Vincent
.Second:
Shurtliff and Mary E .. 'Shurtliff, his wife, are the
owner.s of and entitled to the use, through the
South Bra,nch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch, of Forty-one (-!l) shares of ·water rig·ht
from the firs't day of January until the 30th day
of June of ea•ch y-ear, and Twenty-nine (2'9) shares
of water right from the first day of July to the
31st day of Decem.ber of each year, and their title
thereto is hereby quieted and confirmed, and said
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defendant~

are hereby enjo'ined and restrained
frmn taking·, using or ·claiming any of the waters
or water rights of the said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditrh in excess of the quantity to whi·ch the
said defendants are entitled by virtue of the OWIDership of .said F.orty-one (41) and Twenty-nine
(29) shares of water right, respectively.
Third: That the defendant, Ray Van Co:tt,
is the owner of and entitled to the use, through
the South Brameh of the Big Co'ttonwood Tanner
Ditch, of Nine (9) shares of water right fro.m the
first day of January until the 30th day of June
of each year, and Seven (7) shares of \Yater right
from the first day of July to the 31st day of De.cember of each year, and his title thereto is hereby quieted and confirmed, and said defendant is
hereby enjoined amd rest~ained from taking, using
or claiming any of the waters or water rights of
the said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in exeess
of the quantity to which the said defendant is entitled by virtue of the ownership of said Nine (9)
amd Seven (7) shares of water right, respectively.
Fourth: That the defendants, Peter Erskine,
Adam J. Erskine, Ar·chibald Erskine, James P.
Erskine, John H. Erskine, Jessie Erskine Hunter,
Annie Erskine Dangerfield a1nd Mrs. Archibald
Erskine, whose true and ·corre;ct name is Annie
Erskine, the s•ole and only heirs at law of Arehibald Erskine, dec-eased, are the OlWners· of am:d
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. entitled to the use, through the South Branch of
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, of F'ourteen
(14) shares of water right from the first day o.f
January until the 30th day of June of each year,
and Four and one-half ( 41;2) shares of water
right fron1 the first day of July to the 31.st day
of December of each year, am:d their title thereto
is her~by quieted and .confirmed, and said defendants are hereby enjoined and restrained from
takimg, using or claiining any of th'e waters or water rights of the said Big Co,ttonwood Tanner
Ditch in excess of the quantity to which the said
defendants are entitled by virtue of the ownership
o.f said Fourteen ( 14) and F·our and one-half
( 41;2) shares of water right, respectively.
Fi£th : That the defendatn t, James A. Fbwlks,
is the owner of and entitled to the use, through
the South Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch, of T·wenty-six (26) shares of water right
during the entire year, and his ti.tle thereto is
hereby quieted and confirmed, amd said defendant
is hereby enjoined and re.strained from taking,
using or -claiming any of the waters or water
rights of the said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
in excess of the qua1ntity to which the said defendant is entitled by virtue of the ownership of
said Twenty-six (26) shares of water right.
Sixth: That the defendant, J. A. C. Nielson,
· is the owner of and entitled to the use, through
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the South Branch of the Big Cottonwood T·a~n11er
Ditrh of Four ( -±) shares of water right from the
first dar of Jan nary until the 30th day of June of
each year, and Three (3) shares of water rig·ht
front the first day of July to the 31st day of December of e<Vch year, and his title thereto is hereby quieted and confh·med, and said defendant is
hereby enjoined and restrained from taking, using
or claiming any of the waters o·r water rights o.f
the said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in excess
of the quantity t.o which the said defendant is
entitled by Yirtue of the ownership of said F·our
( 4) and Three ( 3) shares of water right, respectively.
Sevooth: That the defendant, Os·ear W.
Moyle, is the OIWner of and entitled to the use,
through the North Branch of the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch of Twenty-two and three-fourths
(22 3/4) shares of water right during the entire
year, and his title thereto is hereby quieted and
confirmed, amd said defendant is hereby enjoined
and restrained from taking, using or claiming any
of the "~aters or water rights of the said Big Cottonvvood Tanner Ditch in exce.ss of the quantity
to which the said defendant is entitled by virtue
of the ownership of said T\Yenty-two and threefourths (22 3/4) shares of water right.
·Eighth:

That

the defendant,

James

H.

Moyle, i,s not entitled to any of the waters and
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owns no interest whatever im the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch.
Ninth: That the defendant, Alice E. Moyle,
is the owner of and entitled to the use, through
the North Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tan1ner
Ditch of Seventy-four (74) shares of water right
during the entire year, and her title thereto is
herehy ,quieted and confirmed, and said defendant is hereby enjoined and restrained from taking,
using or claiming any of the waters or water
rights of the said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
in excess of the quantity to which the said defendant is entitled by virtue of the oWlnership of said
8eventy-d'our (74) shares of water right.
·Tenth: That the defendant, A. B. Harris,
is the owner of and entitled to the use, through
the Main or Center Branch of the Big Cottonwood
Tarun·er Ditch, of One ( 1) share of water right
during the entire year, and his title thereto is
hereby quieted and confirmed and said d~fendant
is hereby enjoined and restrained from taking,
usimg or claiming any of the waters or water
rights of the said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
in excess of the quantity to which the said defendant is entitled by virtue of the ownership of
said one ( 1) .share of water right.
;Eleventh: That the defendants, Rose Larson, Gladys Larsoiil, Nellie Larson, Eva Larson,
Owen Lar.son and William T. Larson, the sole
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and only heirs at la\Y of 'Villiam T. Larson, deceased, are the owne-rs of and entitled to the usP,
through the Main or Center Branch otf the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, of One and one-fourth
(1 lit) shares of water right during the entire
year, and their title thereto is hereby quieted and
confirmed and said defendants are hereby enjoined and restrained from taking, using or dainlitng any of the waters or \\rater rights of the said
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in exces.s of the
quantity to which the said defendants are entitled by virtue o.f the ownership of said One and
One-fourth (11,4) shares of water right.
Twelfth: That the defendant, J. A. C. Nielson, is the owner of and entitled to the use,
through the Main or Center Branch ·Of the Big
.Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, of Four ( 4) shares of
wate·r right from the first day of January until
the 30th day of June of ea~h year, and Three (3)
shares of water right from the first day of July
to the 31.st day of December o.f each year, and his
title thereto is hereby quieted and confirmed, and
said defendant is hereby enjoined and restrained
from taking, using or ·claiming any of the waters
or water rights of the said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in excess of the quantity to. which the
said defendant is entitled by virtue of the ownership of said Four ( 4) and Three ( 3) shares of
water right, respectively.
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'Thirteenth: That the defendant, D. B.
JeJ"emy, is the owner of and entitled to the use,
through the Main .or Center Branch of the Big
'Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, of Ten (10) shares orf
water right during the entire year, and his title
thereto is hereby quieted and cotnfirmed, and said
defendant is he;reby enjoined and restrained from
taking, using or !Claiming any of the waters or
water rights of the said Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch illl excess of the quantity to which the said
defendant i.s entitled by virtue of the ownership
of said 'Ten (10) shares of water right.
Fourteenth : That the defendant, James A.
Fowlks, is the owner of and entitled to the use,
through the Main Oil' Center Branch of the Big
Cottornwood ·Tanner Dit,ch, of F'our and one-third
(4 1/3) shares of water right during the entire
year, and his title thereto is hereby quieted and
confirmed, and said defendant is hereby enjoined
and restrained from taking, using or daimimg any
of the waters or wate-r rights of the said Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in excess of the quantity
of water to whieh the said defendant is entitled
'by virtue of the ownership of said Four and ornethird ( 4 1/3) shares of water right.
Fifteenth:

~That

the

defendants,

G.

F.

Smith, ·Thomas R. Smith, Florence E. Smith
Bringhurst and Catherine D. Smith Gilbert, are
the owners of and entitled to the use, through the
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Main or Center Brarnch of the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch, of Seventeen ( 17) shares of water
rights during the entire year, and their title
thereto is hereby quieted and confirmed, and said
defendants are hereby em.joined and restrained
fron1 taking, using or claiming any of the waters
or water rights of the said Big Cottonwood 'Tanner Ditch in exeess of the quantity of water to
which the said defendants are entitled by virtue
of the owner.ship of said :seventeen (17) shares
of water right.
,sixteenth: 'That the defendant, Orson J.
1Smith, is the owner of and entitled to the use,
through the Main or Center Branch of the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch, of Three (.3) shares
of water right during the entire year, and his title
thereto is hereby quieted and confirmed, and said
defendant is hereby enjoined and restrained from
taking, using ·Or claiming any of the waters o:r
water rights of the said Big IGottoiilwood Tanner
Ditch in excess of the quantity of water to which
the said defendant i,s entitled by virtue of the
ownership of said :Three (3) shares of water right.
.Seventeenth:

T·hat the defendant, A. 0. H.

Fowlks, is the owner ·Of and entitled to the use,
through the Main or :Center Bra1nch of the Big
Cottonwood ·Tanner Ditch, of !Seventeen and onehalf (1Tlf2) shares of water right during the entire year, and his title thereto is hereby quieted
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and confirmed, a1n.d said defendant is hereby enj.oined and restrained from taking, using o.r claiming any of the water's or water rights of the said
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch in excess of
the quantity to which the said defendant is entitled by vi·rtue of the ·OfWiler.ship of .said Seventeen and o1n.e-half (171J2) shares of water right .
.E.ighteenth: That Harriet T. Turner, the
successo.r in interest .of the heirs o.f Gustaf Anderson, deceased, is the ·owner of and entitled to the
use, through the Main or Center Branch of the
Big Cottomwood !Tanner Ditch, of One a~d onehalf (llh) shares of water right during the entime year, and her title thereto is hereiby quieted
and confirmed, and said defendant is hereby enjoined and restrained from taking, using or claimim.g any of the waters or water rights of the said
Big Cottonwood 1Tanner Ditch in excess of the
quantity to which the said defendant is entitled
by virtue of the ownership of said One and Onehalf (1 ¥2) shares of water right.
Nineteenth: That the plai1n.tiff have and recover its .costs herein, taxed .at-------------------······--··"
DollaTs.
BY THiE ·COURT:

C. W. MoRsE,
Judge.
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Dated this 5th day of October, A. D. 1914.
Attested by G. P. Palmer, Clerk,
By J os. W. Curtis, Deputy Clerk.
151

Judge Lewis offers in evidenc.e Exhibit "E ",
being !Certified copies of the proceedings in what
is entitled '' 1Exchange Application No. 26 '' in the
State Engineer's office.

153

Objeeted to as incompetent, irrelevant and
immaterial.
THE ·COURT : I \vill receive it as admissions of Salt Lake City, and for that purpose only.
Plaintiff rests.
THOM,AS F. McDONALD called as a witness for the defendant.
DIRECT EXAMINATION
(By Mr. Christensen).
Mr. Christensen offers in evidence Exhibit 3,
which is a certified copy of the -application from
the !State Engineer's office for a change of point
of diversiom of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
Company's water rights.

1·56

'T'HE. OOURT: I will reserve ruling upon it
and ·he may refer to that to refresh his memory
to give definite information.
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My name is 'Thomas F. McDo:nald, reside at
Murray. I am a civil engineer. I am cottrt comInissioner of Big 1Cottonwood Creek and have been
since 19}6.
161

Until the State Engineer gave Salt Lake City
permission to make the change of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Dit·ch Company, which is about 1921,
I regulated the ditches of the Big Cottonwood
Creerk according to the deci·ee. I measured the
:head ·Of ea~h ditch practically every day during
the irrigation season, and in the ·winter nwnths
.about twice a week. That wa.s my custom until
the appl1cati01n to make the point of rl.iversion of
the use of the Tanner Ditch Company.

1

16·2

Simce the change was made a great deal of
the time the water as· apporti·oned to the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company, and I might as
well add the Green Ditch, have been diverted at
the mouth of the Big Cottonwood Canyon according to the State Engineer's application and certicate.

Since diverting the water at the mouth of

Big Cottonwood Canyon I have not contacted Mr.
Moyle, mor has he contacted me.
164

Mr. :Moyle never con1plained to me that he
was not getting his water from Big Cottonwood
Canyon Creek or the 'Tanner Ditch.
· Q. Were you ever served with any order from
the court telling you that .Salt Lake City had co~1-

l
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demned part of the w:a ter rights in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and from then on not to
deliver that water to the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch?
Objected to as immaterial.
Objection is sustai1ned.
Exhibit 3 offered and received in evidence.

165

NO CR08S EX!AMIN·ATION
(By Mr. Lewis).
QUESTIONrS BY THE COURT:

167

After the exchange agreement, part of the
time water was pumped into the head of the Big
Cottonwood !Tanner Ditch and the point of diver.sion where Salt Lake rCity tOrok the water from
the Big ·Cottonwood Camyon Creek was up near
the mounth o.f the canyon. All I do is to regtilate
the amount of 'vater that is- taken out of the Big
Cottonwood Canyon Creek and put it into the
Tanner Ditch.
CROSS E.XAlMINrATIO·N

(By Judge Lewis).
168
169
170

Water was first pu1nped into Big Cottotnwood
Creek bed above the Tanner Ditch inlet approximately in 1921.
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171

REDIR·ECT EXAMIN.i\!TION
(By Mr. Christensen).

172
173
174

There was never any Lake water in the Tanner Ditch until after the pumping plamt on 62nd
South was completed. I think it \Vas finished in
1921. I may be .wrong.
Witness excused until tomorrow morning.
EDiWARD C. BAGLEY called as a witness
for defendant.
D1RJEOT EXAMINATION
(By Mr. Christe1nsen).
My name is Edward 'C. Bagley. Reside at 5601
I-Iighland Drive, and have for the past 50 years.

17'5

176

I am familiar with the ground represented by
the map, designated as Exhibit 1. I own property
about a mile west of Mr. Moyle's and I use water
from the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and have
done for fifty years. I rent about forty acres east
of my property and adjacent to Mr. Moyle's property, adjoining his on the west and to the north
of Mr. Moyle. I got water rights for that property out of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch.
The land is ~covered with groves and some of the
land has been plowed, used pri,ncipally for pasturage. Has trees similar to those on the Moyle
property. I have leased the property about the
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last eight years. I got thirty-three shares of the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Con1pany iWater
with the land.
177

Q. How much do you pay per year for the
rental of that forty acres of land ·and thirty-three
shares of water'

Objected to as immaterial.
178

Objection sustained.

183

I have used the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
water for ,fifty years. The Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company was incorporated about 1924.
I transferred my water rights in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch to the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company. Before the water rights
were incorporated they sold for approximately
:fifty dollars per share. After the incorporation
the market value 'vent up. It has increased until
now it is worth $150.00 a share, that is the stock
in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch. On the

184

North Branch ·Of the Big Cottonwood Tanner

185

Ditch we take the entire stream of that branch

179
180
181
182

during ·our 'vater turn.
Q. Now, what is the custom on the ditch and

how has it been for the past ten or twelve years;
for instan·ce, if it were your turn to take the water today at ten o'clock, where would you go to
take your water so_ you could take it?
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A. On thi·s rented portion I would have to
go to Mr. Moyle's pl8!ce.
Q. In other words, you take it from the man
just .a'hove you on the ditch?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the way you have been doing
during ten or twelve years you have had this land
adjacemt to Mr. Moyle's'

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Mr. Moyle is the man who uses the
water of the North Branch of the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch before you 1
A. Yes, sir.

186

Q. During those eight years and during the
irrigation season when you have been using water to irrigate that, have you on each occasion
gone up the ditch yourself to get your water in
turn1

A. That is the rule.

Q. And each occasion when you went up there
did you find the water diverted from the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch onto Mr. Moyle's land¥
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that has been ea·ch irriga·tion season
during the past eight years?

.
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·\Yhen you didn ,t have this water right and

land adjacent to ~Ir. Moyle's then you would not
go up as far as 1Ir. Moyle's place to get your
turn of water 1
.-\. I would quite often have to go there to
get my water.
Q. "There would you find the water'

A. :Mr. Moyle would haYe the water turned
off.
Q. \Vhere would he haYe it turned

187

to~

A. Into his place.
Q. That 1vas before the eight year.s ~
A. Yes, sir.

During the last six or eight years the water-·
master issues me a ticket for the number of
hours and the time of my turn. The ticket :shows
the number of shares and the number of hours
·per share and the time of day that I should take
the !Water. That has ·been the custom all the time
that I have lived out there. I am acquainted with
the manner in which Mr. Moyle uses the water
on his tract of land represented on Exhibit 1 adjacent to 62nd South. I know the water is turned
in there, into his ditches. That has been ever
since I lived out there. During the past thirty
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y:ears I have observed what Mr. Moyle did with
the water. He irrigates his trees or garden or
anything he has there. Runs it out on to the land.

189

CROSS EXAMIN.A!TION
(By Judge Lewis).

190

Mr. Moyle used his water to turn on to the
land. Befor.e the pipeline was put in by the city
there was some culinary water had from wells.
My principal use for water and in my neighborhood is f.or irrigation and we received our culinary water through the pipeline.
RE~DIRE1 CT

EX\AMINkT:ION

(By Mr. Christensen).

191

I used my irrigation water to raise hay, grain
and fruit, fruit trees of all kinds.

RECROSS EXAMINATION
(By Judge Lewis).
We use both kinds of water on our lawn. The
Jordan leaves a scum on the lawn.
vVhen their lots are burning up then they are
glad to get a•ny kind of water.
19'2

We use pipeline water to sprinkle and we also
us.e culinary water.
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EXAMIN!NTION
(By the Court) :
I was living out there in 1890 before the exchange agreement. In a very dry .season as in
1890 Yery little water rea·ched there and the Cottonwood trees died.
193

JOHN B.

EHIC~SON,

a witness, testified.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
(!By Mr. Christensen).
I reside at 5419 South 9th East and I own
property there, along the center branch of the
Big Cottonwood Tanner Dit·ch. Have lived there
since 1920. Previous to that I lived a little west
of there. I am president of the Big Cottonwood
'Tanner Ditch Company. Have been since 1931.
194

I am acquainted with the value of the stock
in the Big Cottonwood Ta:nm.er Ditch Company.
At the .present time it is worth fr01n $125.00 to
$150.00 per share. Ten years ago it was approximately the .same price. There ha.s:n 't been much
change during the last twenty years. I am acquainted with the value of the stock in the Big
:Cottonwood ·Ta:nlner Dit·ch previous to the time
they made the exchange agreement with Salt Lake
City and then it was worth around $70.00 per
share.
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195

I don't know the rental value of the sto:ck of
the water rights in the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch which are not in the incorporation.

196

Q. Now, as president of the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch Company had you at any time been
served with any notitC.e from any court asking
your -company to divert the water in any way,
man!ner or form~
0BJETED TO AS IMMATERIAL.
OBJECTION

sustained.

Q. Do you know whether or not the company
has been ~served with any orders from the court
directing the company how it should divert or
fail to divert the water claimed or owned by Mr.
Oscar W. Moyle~
197

A. I don't remember; it seems to me there
was .such a thing occurred, but I don't remember
just the details of it.
WITNEHS dire~ted to get the information
and testify later concerning that subject.

198

I have fifty acres and twenty-five shares of
the Big Cottonwoiod Tanner Ditch Company. I
use the water to irrigate various crops, such as
hay, grain and ~corn. My place is west of Highland Drive. I know where Mr. Moyle's property
IS.
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CR.OSS EXA:\llNATION

199

(By Judge Lewis).

I liYe about three 1niles west from Mr.
Moyle's property in a farming region. Water is
used for irrigation.
not injure the crops.

The Utah Lake water does
I get my culinary water

through the pipeline.
200

RAY E. HUFF...\KIER, a witness for defendant.
DIRIECT EXAMINATION
(By Mr. Christensen).

202

I live at 5100 South 9th East. I have a f·arm
of about one hundred acres.

I have forty-five

shares in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company.

The property I have owned for thirty

years. It is under the center branch of the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch.

I know where Mr.

Moyle's property is.
204

Before the incorporation the water rights
\\·ere sold for $60.00 a share.

'205

Since the ineorporation and the trade with
.Salt Lake City it is selling for about $150.00 per
share.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
(By Judge Lewis).
We get the same quantity of water do.wn on
my farm as those who. do that live at the he'ad of
the ditch. My ground is useful for farming. I
have favored the exchange agreement of Salt Lake
City, think it is beneficial.

207

}I :

REn IRE-CT EXtAMIN.A:TI ON
(By Mr. Christensen).
The culinary right goes with the irriga.tion
right on my shares of stock. Before the exchange
agreement we didn't get as much water as we get
now.

AMiOS H. TURN1ER, a witness, called.

208

DIREOT EXAMJNATION
(By Mr. Christensen).

r

I am living .im Salt Lake City, formerly lived
:at 13th East and Vine Street, where I always
'lived until 1929. I was farming all the time I
was out there and observed the use of water and
trades of water for a number of years in the Cottonwood District. I am acquainted with the tract
of land where Mr. Moyle Jive·s. Have been acquainted with that ever si nee I was twenty and
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209

210

I am now sixty-two years of age. I own water
in Hie Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and have
owned it eYer since 1900. I bought and sold water
in that company and Irn·ow of other water rights
in Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch that have been
sold.
\YITNESS examined as to his qualifications.

~13

In 1ny opinion_ the rental value per share of
water right represented in the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch, not in the corporation, is two and
a half or three dollars per share per year.
CROSS EXAMIN.NTJiON
(By Judge Lewis).

214

I base my valuation on my experience and
upon the use for irrigation purposes.

215

T·HOMA:S F. l\fcDO,NALD r.ecalled for further direct examination by Mr. Christensen.

·21:6

I went through my reco:rds and refreshed my
recollection. The only time that Utah Lake water
was used in the Tanner Ditch before July 1st that
I could find my records on was in 19·31.
CROBS EXAMIN,ATlON
(By Judge Lewis).

219

JOHN B. ERICKISON called for further DIRJECT EX:AMINATION by Mr. Christensen~
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I was asked to make a. search of the records
and inquire a.s to w:hether or not the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company had ever beetn
served by any order .of court directing it not to
deliver 22 3/4 shares of water right to the North
Branch of the Big Cottonwood ·Tanner Ditch to
someone other than Mr. Moyle and I don't fi'Ild
any such order.

~

,i

HJORACE T. GODFREY, a witness, called.
DIR1E:CT EXAMINATION
(By Mr. Christensen).
220

I live on 64th S.outh and 13th East. Have
lived there since 1916. ·Two years previously I
lived a mile north. I was born and raised in
Murray. My busines.s is farming and cattle raising. It has been all of my life. I am the watermaster for the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
Company. Have been such since February, 1929.
I have owned water rights in that company since
'28 or '29.

221·

I am a.cquainted \vith the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch and all of its branches. I am familiar with the pumping plant on 62nd South, just
.above Highland Drive, and with the pipeline that
runs easterly and up to Big Cottonwood Creek
and on up to the canal.
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220

As watermaster I issue a card and deliver
it· to the water own.er. The e.a.rd shows the time
to take the water and the number of hours and
minutes each share h<>ld~r has a~d I 1\:e~ a duplicate of that card.

223

I generally deliver the cards pers-onally
through the irrigation season.

224

WITNESS showed Exhibit 4.
Sta.tes that it is a card delivered to Mr. 0.
W. Moyle for his time in the early irrigation season from April to the first of July. It is for ()R-e
of the years that I was watermaster. I cannot
identify this card as to the particular year. The
secretary of the comp~ny furni~hed me a list of
the stock and each year notified me of any change
in the ownership. This included •stock in the corporation and water rights in the ditch, not in the
corporation. A.pd I treated the shares of water
rights out of the corporation in the ~·arne manner
as to delivering time tickets as I did those in the
corporation.
EX!HTBIT 4 offered and received in evidence.

225

Exhibit 4 is a time ticket of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company and ha.s the name
0. W. Moyle on it in my handwriting. Branch
N refers to the North Branch. Shares 26, that
denotes the number of shares Moyle has in the
North Branch and Hours 13, that is thirty minutes
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to the share. That is for April 20th. That would
be his first turn ,commencing at 6:35 P. M.
·Q. :That would mean that so far as you, as
waterma.ster were rCJoncerned you had issued a
ticket to him to give him the right to use the water thirteen hours from the full .stream on the
North Branch beginning at 6 :3·5 P. M.?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Here is the 30th of April?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the turn again commences at 6 :35T

226

A. A. M., yes sir.

Q. And the next turn commences on May
9th?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And commences at 6 :35?
A. P.M., yes sir.

Q. And .on May l9 th, rCOmmence:s /at 6:35
A.M.?
1

A. That i1s right.

Q. And again on May 28th?
A. That is correct.

Q. And the same interpretation would be
read into the rest of these figures 1
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A. That is right.

Q. Now, during the time that you have been
water n1aster there from '29 until to date, have
you a.l ways during that period of time issued a
card to Mr. Oscar vV. Moyle f.or twenty-six shares
in the North Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch!
A. No.

Q. What years do you have a difference there
from that, if any?
A. '36, '37 and '38.
227

A. Three and a fourth.

Q. That was for each turn during that year?
A. And '37'

Q. Same amount.
A. And '38.

Q. How about '39?
A. I again issued the 26 shares again.

Q. Did you retain copies of all the cards you
issued during the time you were watermaster 1
A. And have them now'

Q. Yes.
A. I don't think I have them now. I issued
them each year and I filed them away in the cedar
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chest and when the Shurtliff case was on a lot
of them were brought her~ an4 never returned
to me.
228

Q. I show yqu now what has been nwrked defendallt 's exhibit
consisting o.f six cards, and
ask you to examine them and tell us what they are.

a,

A. ·Those are tickets delivered to Mr. Moyle
for his water turn.

Q. Is it the same explanation in each and
every one of these cards the same as you explained in exh~bit 4 ~
A. Yes, sir.
EXHIBIT 5 offered in evidence and received
in evidence.
229

Q. I ~show you what is 1narked Exhibit 6, and
ask you what that is.

A. :That is the card I delivered for the second half to Mr. Moyle for 1936.
Q. According to this eard how many shares
in the North Branch did it represent~

A. ·Three and a quarter.
I delivered a similar card for the first half
which also represented three and a quarter.
230

:.4

I don't recall who I delivered the ticket to
but I reeall going there after the ticket \vas de-
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liYered and ~aw Mr8. MoylP. She asked me to
come to see her as to why this reduction in the
stock at this time, why they didn't get the same
amount of water and I told her :Mr. :Moyle had
contacted me and didn't \\'ant his water out of
the corporation tiine to him any more.
EXHIBIT 6 offered and recei,·ed in evidence.
231

I issued tickets while I was watermaster
covering all the water rig·hts in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and in 1939 I issued tiickets
to Mr. Moyle in the sum of 26 shares.
Exhibit 7 is in my wife's handwriting. It is
a copy of the ticket I delivered to 0. \V. !-foyle
covering the first part of the s~ason for the sum
of 26 shares in the North Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch.

232

EXHitBIT 7 is offered and received 1n evidence.

233

During the years '36, '37 and '38 these :2:2 3/4
share.s of stock that were taken off from the Oscar
W. :Moyle's 26 shares, leaving him three and a
quarter was timed during that period to James
H. Moyle.

234

'The 26 shares that I have been talkii1g about,
excepting the three years, was delivered in the
North Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch and durhig the same period of time I issued
tickets for other corporate stock owned by Mr.
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Moyle in other bninches of Big Co~tonwood Tanner Ditch. As I remember it, it was about twenty-four .shares, and I issued Hckets for those 24
shares .all the time and at the same time that I
was issuing tickets for the 26 shares. I have observed Mr. Moyle using the water on his place
facing on 62nd gouth.

I think he used it pretty

much all the time. There are some culinary wa235

l~

~

ter piped into Mr. Moyle's place. I have observed
the water running from those pipes into Mr.
Moyle's property. I have observed the water
running on Mr. Moyle's lawn, also a tap running
into a ditch, about one and a quarter or one and
a half inches in diameter. I have observed that

:~1

on many occasions.
23'6

I have observed Mr. Moyle watering his lawn
from a sprinkling system.
WITNESS was shovvn Exhibit 8.
'That is a letter I received from Mr. Moyle
handed to me in his office on the date it bears date.
EXHIBIT 8 offered and received in evidence.

237

I ~am familiar with the reasomable rental value
of the water in the neighborhood of :Mr. Moyle'~
property. I have observed the use of it on Mr.
Moyle's particular place and on similar places. I
am familiar with the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch and its water rights. I know the reason-
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able rental value per year per share of the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch water.
238

239

I will say ,a. reasonable rental value was $3.00
per share per year. The water in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch is divided into the v.ariouR
branches. Thirty peT cent goes to the north
branch. There is a .self diYiding head-g·ate which
puts about one-third of the \Yater in the North
Branch. No one has chan.ged from the North
Branch into the other branches during the time
I have been watermaster and I have issued all the
tickets for the use of that water while I have been
watermaster.

240

B~anch

The user on the North

gets the full

stream of water from the North Branch for the
number of days or hours that is represented by
the number of share-s he has.
C'RJOSS EX.AJMfNA!TION

(By Judge Lewis).
I am not employed by .Salt Lake City. Have
not been since 1929. I have never been employed
by Salt Lake City.

I have done some work for

the .city on the lawsuft which is to come up regarding

th~

Utah Lake and I have received witness

fees in the Shurtliff case.

Mr. James H. Moyle

is the father of Henry D. Moyle.
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241

I used water out of the South Fork of the Big
Cottonwood T,anner Ditch near lHth E'ast.

242

Bef.ore the exchange agreement the water
running in the ditche-s was exposed. After the
e~change agreement tlie people received culinary
water through the pip~s which was a ~aluable
consQ.deration in the exchange agreement.

243

I base my opinion as to the rental value of
the wa.ter of the T-anner Ditch .as used for irrigation purposes.

244

245

~

Mr. Moyle used culinary water out of the
pipes and he was the owner of some stock in the
·corporation which would entitled him to culinary
use.
WITNESS was shown Exhibit F.
Witness states it is his signature.
I sent that card to Mr. Moyle.

246

EXHIBIT F offered and read in evidence.
MR. CHRirSTENBE·N: We move to strike
it out, it is wholly immaterial,. irrelevant and incompetent.
OBJEOTION overruled.

247

· Q. From whmn did you get your information
with reference to the fact that Salt Lake City was
charging for the excess water¥
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135

MR.

CHRI~STENSEN:

\Ve object to it n~

not proper cross examination.

248

TillE COURT:
may answer. .

Objection is overruled; he

A. In a communi·cation from Salt Lake City

to the president of the Oompany.
Q. You read that connnunication '?

A. I did.

256

REcDIRECT EX...t\.MINATION
(By Mr. Christensen).

257

Q. ~Ir. Godfrey, that weir "·e have called attention to once or twice is just where the first
division or fork of the Big Oottonwood Tanner
Ditch divides; what is the nature of the weir so
f.ar a's its construction is concerned¥
A. It is not really a weir; it is a dividing
head-gate; that was there when I took hold. It
is of concrete. It has been there to my knowledge
since '29.
REiCR08S EXA'MIN:ATION
(By Judge Lewis).

258

The weir is not adjustable. It is made of
concrete. The weir is on the property of Mr.
Moyle.
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259

GEORJGE F. SMITH, witness for defendant.
DIRECT EXAMINATION
(,By Mr. Christensen).

260

261

262

I reside at 172.5 East Vine Street. Have lived
there for .sixty years. I am a farmer. Have been
all my life. I own water in the Big Oottonwood
Tanner Ditch and in the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch Company. I was waterma;ster on the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch from '23 to '29. Horace
Godfrey succeeded me as watermaster. I am acquainted with the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
and all of its branches. While I was watermaster
in the early part of the season when there was
lots of water we notified the users verbally when
to use the water. When the water became scarce
I issued tickets, so many shares .and gave them
their length of time that they should use the water. I didn't pre,serve .copies .of the tickets. I am
acquainted with Oscar W. Moyle. I issued tickets
to Os0ar W. Moyle for the use of water on the
North Branch of the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch during the time I was watermaster. As I
remember it I issued to him ticket'S covering 23
shares ·On the North Branch. He also had some
on the Main Branch. I an1 familiar with Mr.
.Moyle claiming to have 22 3/4 shares of water
right on the North Branch of the Big Cottonwood

~
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poration. During the time I was watermaster
from ~~~~ to '~~l I tinwd that water right to 1\'Ir.
Moyle and :Mr. :Moyle used it.
CROSS EXAMIN~ATION.
RICHAR.D C. TO'\~LER, witness for defend-

263

ant.
DIRJECT ElX.&MINATION
(.By

264

265

~lr.

Christensen).

I reside in Salt Lake City. I am a civil engineer. Have been since 1908. I am employed
by Salt Lake City and have been since 1921. I
was formerly employed by the Progress Company. My assignment while working for Salt
Lake City i.s assistant engineer in .charge of water
supply. I have supervision especially over the
water supply {).f the excha.nge contracts whi·ch are
principally Mill Creek, Little Cottonwood and Big
Cottonwood. I have been in charge of that department since 1924. While employed by the
Progress Company my duties ,,~as to study the
waters and especially the waters in Big Cottonwood Creek.

Duri1ng the years I was with the

Progre'Ss Company and Salt Lake City I have
been on the grounds and the property that used
water fr·om the Big Cottonwood Creek almost
continuously. Exhibit 1 was prepared under my
supervision and direction.
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267

I am familiar with the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and all the branches of it. Exhibit 1
fairly represents those branches which are divided
as far as Highland Drive. The names printed on
the Branches are the names by which the ditches
are known. I am familiar with the pumping plant
that is just above Highland Drive and just south
of 62nd South and the pipeline that runs easterly
from there up to the Upper Canal. I was working
for Salt Lake City when they were installed. The
pumping plant was installed in 19'24 and the pipeline the same year. I am familiar with the contra,ct t~a t exists between Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch Oompany and Salt Lake City.

.\· l

It is my duty to supervise the rights of the
city and its obligatf.ons under that contract. The
contract was executed in 192'1.
MR. CHRISTENSEN: May it be stipulated
that the contract is part of the exihibit which you
introduced; may it be considered in evidence for
the purpose of proving the terms of the contracU
JUD1GE

L~EWIS:

Yes, we offered that as

•

an admission by them that it was.
MR. CHRIST-ENSEN: If it n1ay be under
s'tood that it is the contract between the partiesJ!UDGE DE\VI.S : Yes, I will not require any
evidence as to what that contract is.
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268

269

The pipeline wa~ put in along 62nd South by
Salt Lake Oity in the year 1~)~1. The water for
these pipes is supplied by diversion into what is
known as the Big Cottonwood Creek conduit at
the mouth of the en,nyon, and from that conduit
directly above G2nd South there is an outlet that
goes to the so-called Green and Tanner Ditch resen?oir, a reservoir from which pipelines will be
supplying thB Green Ditch and Upper Ditch and
canal exchanges. The conduit is represented on
Exhibit I. The water supplied through the Big
conduit and on through the little reservoir is
treated at the entrance of the Big Cottonwood
conduit.
During April, May and June of 1926, there
was cl~ar water supplied to the head of the Tanner Ditch; during July, August and September
amd to the 15th of October part of the water was
Lake water. In 1927 the water supplied at the
head of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch was
entirely clear water throughout the whole year,
that is throughout the irrigation season from
April 1st to October 15th. It is water that comes
1

naturally down the Big Cottonwood Creek.

In

1928 the water supplied during the whole irrigation season was clear water from Big Cottonwood
Creek.

During 1929 the water supplied and di-

verted into the Tanner Ditch was the Big Cottonwood Creek water again.

In 1930 there was di-
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verlted into the bead of the Tanner Ditch during
April, May and June, clear water; during July,
August .and September a small part of the water
was canal water, it was a mixture. During the
years '27, '28 and '29 there was tno Lake water
put into the head of the Big Cottonwood Tanner
Ditch. In '31, during April, May and June the
water was again clear water, that is water from
Big Cottonwood Creek; during July and August,
or a part of August, about half the mouth of
August and five days in September, there was
;canal water added. During the latter part of September the water was clear water and during
October. During the latter part of October there
was some canal water diverted in it. In 1932
during April, May and June and July the water
was diverted from Big Cottonwood Creek to the
Tanner Ditch, no Lake water. Beginning the 4th
day of August during the month of August and
during twenty days of September and until the
15th day of October the diversion was part canal
wa:ter. In '33, during April, May and June, and
until July 26th, the water was Big Cottonwood
Creek water. From July 26th to August 18th a
portion of the water was canal water.

From

.August 26th, the remainder of August it was clear
water. All of September and to the 15th day o.f
October, the first fifteen days in October was clear
water.
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1\
~-

In 1934, during April, May, J nne and July
and until August 27th, the water was clear water
from Big Cottonwood Creek. From August 27th
until October 15th, except five days in Septemher, the water was a part of canal water.
In 1935, April, ~May, June a'lld July and until
Augu'St loth, the water was clear water; from
August lOth .until September 20th there was a
porti{)n of eanal water, part canal and part Lake
water, the balance of the year. That is I mean by
that, from the 20th of September to October 15th
the wa:ter was clear water.
In 1936 during April, May, June and July
and until August lOth the water was diverted
from Big Cottonwood Creek with no Lake water.
From August 11th to October 15th there was canal
water in at the head of the Tanner Ditch; in times
part and in times all.
In 1937, in April, May, June and July aiild
until August 23rd, the water was clear water at
the head of the Tanner Ditch.

In 1938, during April, May, June and July,
and until July 28th the water was clear water at
the head of the Tanner Ditch. Beginning July
28th Utah Lake water was used at the head of
the Tanner Ditch until October 15th.
27'2

In 1939, during April, May, June and until
July lOth, the water was clear water. From July
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lOth until October 15th there was Lake water
added to make up the share.
The water is generally low during September
and August.
I have prepared a graph showing the proportions of wat~r that would be r~ceiv~4 under
the decr·eed rights during thes~ lean months and
the quantity of water and proportionate share of
water they did receive un-der the exchange agreement.
Witness was shown what has been marked
Exhibit 9, consisting of five sheets.

273

They are grap~ sheets cov~ring from 1926 to
1939 inclusive of the amount of water acttta.lly received by the Tanner Ditch, or rather the amount
of water Mr. Moyle would have received, based
on the Morse decree from the Tanner Ditch and
the amount of water he did receive through the
exchange contract.
EXHJLBIT 9 offered and received in evidence.

274

2715

Exhibit 9 has on the upper part, July, August,
8eptember amd October, in the upper left band
cqrner is 192·6. The four graphs or blocks represent the water during those four months. The
solid blocks the amount of water based on the
Mol"se decree on Big Cottonwood Creek and the
other block, the checked block, would be the
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27·6

amount of water actually made available to Moyle,
each one representing a different year. The same
way through all the sheets cootained in exhibit
9. These graphs are constructed frmn th~ figures
calculated by taking from the stream the daily
flow through these various years that they cover.
The water allotted to the North Branch of the
Big Cottonwood Creek in low water would be less
than now flows into the pipeline. During that year
the amount of water which would be available to
the Korth Branch of the Tanner Ditch would be
figured on the basis .of the amount of water available at the head of the various ditches according
to the decree. That measurement is different than
the measurement at the head because you have to
take in the factor of losses down the Big Cottonwood channel; so available to the Big Cottonwood
'Tanner, the North Branch of the Tanner your
factors would be, the Tanner Ditch share of that,
eight second feet, and then the North Branch of
the Tanner Ditch would be thirty per ce.nt plus
eleven.
Q. Now did you calculate in 1934 whether
as much water came, that is if it had come down,
was there enough water in Big Cottonwood Creek
naturally to flow down or run down to the point
of diversion of the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
so it would be as much as 2 1/2 second feet 1

277

A. No, it would not have been that much.
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Q. And under the terms of the exchange
agreement there is at all times under that agreement, at least-how much reserved for the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company?

A. 2.593 during the summer season.
Q. !So, im '34 there was more water available
in the culinary pipes to the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch than its decreed rights?

A. That is right.
The water doesn't alway's get that low. During the .period of 19'26 to 19·39 we did have three
years that were rather critical, 1931, 19~2 and
1934.
I am acquainted with Oscar W. Moyle personally and where he resides at 62nd South. I
have had occasion to observe his place during the
past few years.
278

I have observed him using water for irrigation. There are three .connections with the city
water mains in front of Mr. Moyle's place. One
connection is four one inch connections into a two
inch connection; one is a two inch connection and
the other i's a one inch connection into a two inch.
·The first connection was ordered July 11, 1923;
the other two subsequently.

279

The water mains in front of Mr. Moyle's
place carries from thirty to forty pounds pressure.
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I ha Ye observed the development of the homes
that have taken place in the Cottonwood area
during the last twenty or twenty-flY<.> ~'ears. And
pra.etically all of the homes have been built under
one of the city's exchange agreements.

281

I haYe been consulted b~· a great many people
who haYe gone into that district for location. They
want to know first of all the character of the soil;
·secondly, they want to know of w·ater rights and
most of all they "~ant to know if they can be protected in their water supply under pressure as
they are in Salt Lake City. In other words, they
want to get where they can be under pressure
li,nes.

282

115,200 gallons is the quantity of water a
two inch pipe ·would furnish under a forty pound
pressure, and a second foot of water will yield
646,000 gallons per twenty-four hours.

285

In my opinion $2.50 per share per year is a
reasonable rental value per share of Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch water right that has not been
transferred to the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
corporation. From the conduit in the mouth of
Big Cottonwood Canyon down to where the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch takes out from the Big
Cottonwood Oanyon Creek there are several small
summer .cottages that are very near the creek
channel and have been for a number of years. The
Old Mill Club is also near the stream channel. ·
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286

In my opimion the water a.t the point where
the SaH Lake City conduit diverts the 'vater at
the ·mouth of the Big Cottonwood Oalnyoh is not
fH and unsafe f:o,r dllina.ry use, and it has been
unfit for cuHrrary use since 1909.

287

CROSS E,X.&l\IIINATION
(By Judge Lewis).

299
300

I .measured the pressure of the water at one
of the Moyle faucets. I do not base my estimate
of rental value at $2.50 per share on the ·culinary
water. This water of .Jl r. Moyle has never been
] n the pipeline.

301

I base my opinion on the rental value on the
basis of Mr. Moyle using the water there.

302

After October 15th there is water in the Tanner Ditch only occasionally until April of the
year.

303

Before the exchange agreen1ent there was a
continuo;us flow in the Tanner Ditch during the
whole o-f the year and the stockholders in the
Tan~ner Ditch Company received their culinary
water either from that or from wells.

304

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
(By Mr. Christensen).
I am acquainted with 'the property where Mr.
Weiler lives and the water will not run by graYity
·out of· the Tanner Ditch to his property.'
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RECROSS EXAiMINATION
(By

305

Jud~e

Lewis).

I think Mr. ,,~ eiler got the water by coming
through Hay Van Cott's property or from the
pipeline where the water passes through from the
pump up to the bed of the Big Cottonwood strea~.
EXAMINATIOK
(By the Court).

306

I consider the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
water in the corporation, which includes the irrigation and culinary water, to be worth about
twice that which hasn't those assets. I base that

on two conclusions; first, the culinary water, and
secondly, if it had not been for the increased water which has peen given to the Tanner Ditch
through this exchange in a year such as 1934 tree
growth such as on the Moyle property and other
places would probably not now existed. It would
have had to have been restored. There would have
been no crops at all under the Tanner Ditch in
the years 1931 and 19.34 if it had not

"Q~en

for this

exch,ange.
I think the corporate stock has a larger rental

value than the unit of water right owned in the
Tanner Ditch but not in the corporation.
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I think the ~·~a.ter outside the corporation is
worth about one half of what it is in the corporation, both as to re•ntal value or sale property.
RECROSS EXAMINATION

309

('By Mr. Lewis).

312

J1UDGE LEWIS: We have not claimed it;
we have not set it out in the complaint; we have
not set out special damage in the complaint.
THE OOURT : In view of Judge Lewis'
statement that they are not claiming damage·s for
any diminution after '26 of the water that was
used prior to '26 for the purpose of irrigati.rng the
trees, shrubs, lawns, vegetable garden and propertyJJUDGE LEWIS:
far.

We have not gone that

We are not seeking damages, to recover

damages for that, no't that we have not suffered.
You remember Mr. Moyle's testimony was that
after '26 he had only the water that was represented by his stock in the .corporation a1nd that he
used that on his pla.ce, but did no n1ore farming
after that time of any kind; not that he suffered
damages by not doing any farming. I think if he
went into that he would show a loss every year
he did farm on that ground, that he didn't put it
in for farming purposes.
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THE COUHT: If you do not go as far as I
have indicated this evidence is material.
JUDGE LE'Y,IS: That he wasn't claiming
damages for not having water for farming purposes!
THE COURT: Isn't that statement sufficient to avoid the necessity of proving what they
are attempting to prove now J? He says they are
not claiming any damages for being deprived of
the water as a result of his farm being damaged;
that is his farm or estate or whatever you might
call it. If this is true aren't you relieved of the
burden of showing that the water was the same
after '26 as prior thereto?
MR. CHRISTENSEN: It seems to me it
almost relieves us of everything.
313

THE COURT : Of course, that is a rna tter
on which people may differ, but let's confine ourselves to that one point. In other words, we spent
a lot of time here, it seems to me, introducing evidence on something that i'S not at issue, as Judge
Lewis says they are not claiming damages for
having the water taken away from him because of
mot having the water. on the farm for use on that
particular piece of property.
MR. CH·Rl'STENSEN:
ably right.

Well, that is prob-
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'TH\E COURT: I mn trying, in other words,
to reduce the issues to those ·On which you rely
and limit the evidence to those; limit the case to
the matter at is,sue which is in controversy. No
injury to the tract of land on which his residence
is located, is there anything claimed as to thaU
JUDGE LEWIS: We have not alleged it
amd we haven't tried to prove it. Now I could
set out things that are not in this case; we haven't
put in any evidence a}ong those lines.
THE COURT: Yes, that is true. It seems
to me the only matter in i~ssue is whether Mr.
Moyle can claim damages for being deprived of
that water; just being deprived of it a!Ild nothing
more.

314

JUDG:E LEWIS: Our theory is that it is
general damages in this case. If it had a market
value during aU these years we would be entitled
to a reasonable rate of interest on it, on that
money we could have sold it for; if we c:ould have
sold it in 19'2'6 for a thousand dollars a share, we
are entitled to intere,st 01n $22,750.00 from that
time to this time because he eould have converted
it into money and used that money. That is one
theory, and if it had a rental value during all
those years we would be entitled to the reasonaJble
rental v-alue.
THE CO UR:T: .Amd· it is your theory that
the mere fact that you have been un~ble to rent
1
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it because Qf that is all the evidenre you have to
put in as to that. You have merely to say it has
a rental value, it is a rental commodity or salable,
one or the other1 And then w·hat the salable value
and rental value was 7

JUDGE LEWIS: Yes.
THE COURT: That is all you have to show;
that is your theory T
JUDGE L~E\YIS: That is n1y theory; that
is all ·we have to show.
THE COURT; Now, if that is his the.ory
can't this case be decided on these two poilllts:
questions of law as to whether that theory with
respect to this particular comn1odity is sound; if
it is not sound the case is out. Second: if it is
sound then what is the market value of the property; and evidence as to whether it had a market
value and if so what was that n1arket value either
to sell or to lease, and the nature of the water,
quality of it amd all those other features are immaterial.
MR. CHRISTENSEN:
material.

I think they are

·TH·E OOURT: Why do you thi;nk they are
material?
MH. CHRISTEN8:EN: I think it goes to
what he suffered in damageJS, if a:ny.
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3·15

T·HE OOURT: He claims no special damages; he ~claims no damages for injury to his residential estate by being denied that water. He
claims tno special damages, for injury to any tract
of 1and or for being deprived of culinary water
or water of any character.

316

JUD(}E LEWIS : We could hardly claim
damages for it (the water) if we used it or at
least to the extent that it would mitigate the damage; that would be competent evidence. We
claim we have not used it at all, not a drop.

319

Prior to 1'926 there was some Lake water put
into the head ,of the T.anner Ditch, in '24. In '25
it was clear water.

320

RE CROS'S EXAMINATION
1

(By Judge Lewis).
323

J. R. AL,LfEN, a witness, called.
DIRECT EXAMINAT]}ON
(By Mr. Christemsen).
I reside at Crescent and have for the past
four years.

Previous to that at Draper. I am

a farmer and stock raiser. Have been since 1890.
324

Farmed at Draper. I have used water from Utah
:uake. Have had forty years experience using
Utah Lake water for the purpose of irrigating
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trees, shrubs, flowers and lawn. In my opinion
it is good water for that purpose.
Al\IBER

I~N,IGHT,

a witness.

DIRECT EXAMIN.ATi!ON
(By
325

32·6

~Ir.

Christensen).

I reside at 1237 Laird Avenue, Salt Lake City.
Employed by Salt Lake City. Have beetn for
twelYe years. I am a water purification engineer.
I have had twelve years experience in my profession. I am acquainted with the water that flows
down the Big Cottonwood Creek and have been
for ten or eleven years. There are daily samples
taken of the raw water of Big Co,ttonwood Creek
and those samples are analyzed bacteriologically
and the records of those analyses are kept and
filed in the water department office and various
plats and graphs are computed from those
analyses. This work is done under my supervisiorn. I personally go out on the stream at least
once a week in the winter time and three or four
times in the summer time. In my opinion the water from Big Cottonwood Creek untreated is not
good water for culinary use. In fact, it would not
meet the U. S. standards for drinking water. It
has been that way for the past eleven years to my
knowledge. The bacteriological analysis .show B.
·coli ,communis. Where B . .coli is present in wa-
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ter, that is an inQ.ication of fec~l contamination.
Any water that contains fecal maHer is not good
drinking water because coli as we knoiW comes
from the intestines of either man or animal.
·~
CROSS EXAMINATION

327

(By Judge Lewis).

The signs posted along the creek were actually posted by Salt Lake City but were :printed and
furnished by the State Board of Health.
328

The water in Big Cottonwood Creek is 80%
worse than P~rley 's.

330

LYNN M. THATCHER, a witness.
DIRECT EXA·MINiATION
(By Mr. Christe[lsen).
I reside at 549 ISo. 7th East, Salt Lake City.
I am director of the engineering and sanitation
division of the State Board of Health. I am a
trained sanitary engineer. Have been with the
Board of Health for abou't s~x years. I am acquaitnted with the water that eomes down Big Cottonwood Canyon Creek. In my opinion the water
from Big Cottonwood Canyo:ij Creek untr~ated is
pnfit for culinary :use. It is highly e.onta.~inated

:: .J•.:

·

3'nd

un~~fe

!_or drinking unless treated.
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CROSS

EXA~1INATION

(By Judge Lewis).
331

~JR.

CHRISrrENSEN: I offer an amendment to the answer in setting out the 8tatute of
Limitations.
The amendment may be filed.
MR. CHHTSTENSEN:

332

We rest.

OSGAH \Y. MOYLE called on rebuttal.

JUDGE LEWIIS: I offer in evidence Exhibit "0 ", being the files in case No. 31665 entitled Oscar W. Moyle, ·et a'l., vs. B·ig Cottonwo'od
.Tan11er Ditch Corporation, filed February 5th,
1922. \Y e offer in evidence the complainlt in that
case, all the papers that would go into the judgment roll of that case and also the Register of
Actions.
We offer also Exhibit "H", being No. 51 of
the Register of Aetions at page 365.
OBJECTED to as incompetent, irreleva'Ilt
and immaterial, not pertaining to the issues in
this ·case.
333

OBJECTION IS OVERRULED.

Exhibit

received in evidence.
Exhibit ''I'' is a lettet I wrote and rriailed to
the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company on
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or about February 20, 1931. It bears my signature.
E·XHI BlT ''I'' offered in evidence.
1

OBJ·ECTED TO.
334

OBJECTlON OVERRUL,ED.
ceived.

Exhibit re-

Exhibit "J'' is a letter I mailed to the Big
Cottonwood Tamner Ditch Company about September 12th, 1933.
EXHIBIT '' J '' offered in evidence.
OBJ1EICT(EU TO ANID RECEIVED.
335

Exhi1bi·t '' K'' is a letter bearing my signature
mailed to the Big C'ot·tonwood Tanner Ditch Company about April 6, 1934.
1

EXHJ!BIT

"K''

offered in evidence.

OBJEiCTEn to as incompetent, irrelevant
and immaterial.
OBJECTION I8 OVERRUL:ED and Exhibits "J" a[ld "K'' will be received.
336
338

E1Xhibit "L" is a letter I wrote together with
Mr. Ray Van Cott and mailed or delivered it to
18alt Lake City about the date it bears.
Whenever I received a statement from the
company I would go up and tell them I had
nothing to do with the water.
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A. I asked the city to put i111 a pipe and they
said they would, and they did do it and I paid
them for it, and it goes in a bout, it is ahout two
inch pi'pe. It is a big one. It goes in there at my
fence may be six inches. It is about two or three
feet down im the gro.und. The opening is there
still as they made it, and there has never been a
drop of water come through it. I expect· to use it
when I get my water back.

344

Q. (BY THE COURT): You may have used
:what you had in the corporation and out'
A. I may have.

Q. Would the pipes carry that'
A. No, I don't think so.

347

348

TH'E COURT : Case taken under advisement.

REPORTER~S

CERTIFIOATE, dated Sep-

tember 23, 1940.

350 DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR A

N~EW

TRIAL

The grounds for motion for new trial are as
follows:
1. irregularity in the proceedings of the

court and orders of the court.
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2. 'E:X·cessive datnages appearing to ha\1e
been gi\'1'-eh under the influenee of passion or prejudice.
3. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify
the decisi orn. or judgment and that said judgment
is aga[nst law.
1

4. Errors in law occurring at the trial and
excepted to by the defendant.
351

5. Insuffieien~y o£ the •e'V'id.ence
decision of the court in this :

to justify the

(a) 'That there is no evidence in the record
which proves or tends to prove that the plaintiffs,
or either o.f them suffered any damages or was
injured in any material way by any conduct of
the defendant Salt Lake City.
(h) The evidence shows without contradiction that the plaintiffs have abandoned any water
right or right to use water from the Big Cottonwood 'Tanner bitch during the winter season, and
notwithstanding this evidence the ·court granted
judgment and awarded damages t·o plaintiffs for
an interference with plaintiffs' water right during the entire year.
6. 'The court erred in making Finding No.
3 in this, that it is contrary to the evidence in
this, that the evidence conelusively shows that
plaintiffs used wa:ter from Big Cottonwood TanSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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ner Ditch and all the water they desired to use
without any hindrance or interference of the defendant Salt Lake City.
7. The court erred in making Finding No.
4 in this, that the court finds that Salt Lake City
has failed and refused to deliver any water to the
plaintiffs, or either of them, which is contrary
to the evidence and there being no evidence before
the court that Salt Lake City is under any obligation to deliver any water from the Big Cott·onwood Tanner Ditch to the plaintiffs~ or either of
them.
8. The court erred in making Finding No.
5 in this:
(a)

That the findings of fac.t therein stated

are not within the issues of the case.
352

(b)

That the finding that the reasonable

value of the use and possession of the water is
$4,150.00 is contrary to the evidence and said finding is not based upon any allegation in plaintiffs'
complaint.
(c) And that portion of Finding No. 5
wherein the court finds that the sum of $350.00 is
a proper judgment for damages from the time of
filing of said complaint to the time of judgment
is contrary to the evidence and is no part of the
rlaim filed with Salt Lake City and is in addition
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to and supplemental of the claim filed and proved
in the above entitled case.
9. The court erred in Finding No. 7 in this,
that there is no evidence before the court from
which it could be -concluded that the plaintiffs
have suffered damage in the sum of $4769.75 and
that said finding is contrary to the evidence, the
evidence conclusively showing that the p_laintiffs
did not suffer damages in that sum or any other
sum.
10. The court erred in Finding N•o. 8, the
evidence conclusively showing that all of the damages plaintiffs suffered, if any, prior to four years
from the date of filing plaintiffs' complaint were
barred by the Statute of Limitations.
11. The court erred in Finding No. 9 in this,
that the evidence conclusively shorws that plaintiffs have abandoned any water right or the right
to the use of the water from Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch during the non-irrigation season or
.c:ommonly called the winter months.

1'2. ·The court erred in the last finding of
fact in this, that said finding of fact is contrary
t·o the evidence ·and is not the basis of any issue
in the cause. The facts stated in said finding do
353

not find support in any of the pleadings in the
case.
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13. The decision is against law in this, that
the evidence in this action shows that plaintiffs
were materially benefited by the enlarged amount
of water which was made available to the plaintiff.s and used by them, both culinary and irrigation water.
1-!. The court erred in its judgment, wherein it adjudged that. the plaintiffs should have and
recover of and from the defendant the use and
possession of the water from the Big Cottonwood
stream described as 22 3/4 shares of water right
in Big Cottonwood stream in Salt Lake Oounty,
Utah, in this that a water right i~s not the subject
of an aeti·on in replevin. The water is gone and
could not be replevined and if the plaintiffs have
any water rights which have been interfered with
by the defendant, the only remedy the plaintiffs
could have would be an injunction enjoining the
defendant from interfering in the future with the
plaintiffs' right to use water from the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and there is nao is·sue joined
on the right of an injunction or the right to have
an injunction, and it is contrary to law for the
court to adjudicate an injunction suit without it
being based upon the pleadings and evidence to
support the pleadings.
15. The court erred in failing to take into
consideration the duty of the plaintiffs to mitigate
their damages, if any they sustain, in this, that
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354

the evidence. conclusively shows that during the
maj.o~r portion of the time involved in this litigation the water flowing down Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch were the natural waters coming from
Big Oottonwood Creek uninterfered with in any
way by Salt Lake City.
MOTION IS DENIED.
MH. OHRIISTtiDNSEN:

Save us an excep-

tion.

REPORTER'S CERTIFIOATE dated Oetober 24, 1940.

355

STIPULATION agreeing to a settlement of
bill of Exceptions dated Novemher 18, 1940.

356

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS SETTLED, SIGNED AND ALLOWED November 18, l940, by
J·udge Allen G. Thurman.

EXHIBITS.

Plaintiffs' Exhibit "A" Court File 38604.

Third District

· Plaintiffs' Exhibit "B "-Petition No. 291.
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Plaintiffs' Exhibit '"C"-Copy of Application No. 12943.
Plaintiffs' :roxhibit '' D' '-.Map of Moyle property.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit ''E,-Oopy of records
Exchange Application No. 26, State Engineer's
office.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit "F "---'-PI()st card to 0. W.
Moyle.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit '' G'' Court File .No. 31665.

Third District

Plaintiffs' Exhibit "H"-No. 51, Register of
Actions, page 365.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit "I'' Moyle.

Letter 2/20/31,

Plaintiffs' Exhibit "J"-Letter Sept. 12/33,
.Moyle.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit '' K' '-Letter April 6/34,
.Moyle.
Plaintiffs' Exhibit ''L"-Letter July 29/34,
:h:Ioyle.
Defendants' Exhibit 1-Map.
Defendant's Exhibit 2-Shurtliff File No.
14230.
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· Defendant '·s Exhibit 3-Certified copy of Application for Change of Point of Diversion.
Defendant's Exhibit 4--Time Ticket Tanner
Ditch.
Defendant's Exhibit

~-Time

Tickets (6).

Defendant's Exhibit 6-Time Ticket.
Defendant's Exhibit 7-Time Ticket.·
Defendant's Exhibit 8-Letter of 0. W.
Moyle.
Defendant's Exhibit 9-5 graph sheets.
{Title of Court and Cau-se):

ASffiGNMENTSOFERROR
Comes now the defendant and appellant and
·Says that in the above entitled cause the court
erred to the prejudice of the substantial rights
of the appellant and prevented it from having a
fair trial of .said cause, and appellant assigns
the following errors committed by the trial court
and, upon the errors thus assigned, .and each of
them, .will rely on for a reversal of the judgment
in said cause and for a new trial thereof, viz:

I.
The court erred in overruling appellant's
general den1urrer to respondent's oomplaint. (Tr.
4, 8 ; AlbS. 4, 5).
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II.
The court erred in its Finding No.2, wherein
the court finds that the plaintiffs were the owners
,of 22.75 shares of water right in the Big Cottonwood stream and that said water was appurtenant to plaintiffs' land, for the reason that said
Finding is not supported by the evidence and
appellant specifies that there is no ·competent
evidence in the record to support that finding.
(Tr. 24; A:bs. 8).

III.
The court erred in its Finding No. 3 to the
effect that the plaintiff Salt Lake City procured
an

~order

for the immediate pos.ses.sion of the

Moyle water to be delivered to Salt Lake City
and that the City ·entered into possession of said
water of plaintiffs herein, and also wherein said
Finding holds that the City ·Continuously had and
held the possession thereof from the 23rd day
,of July, 1926, until the present time and doe,g
now continue to withhold the possession and use
there.of from the Moyles for the reason that said
Finding is contrary to the evidence. All of the
evidence conclusively shows that M~oyle used the
water in question all of the irrigation season of
each year excepting in the Fall of the year when,
the evidence ~shows, Lake water was substituted
for the m·ountain water, then the evidence is in
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di·spute whether Mr. Moyle used the Lake water.
However the overwhelming weight of the testimony is to the eff·ect that . Mr. :Moyle used the
Lake water for his regular turn the same as the
mountain water. There is no evidence in the
case that Salt Lake City did any of the acts complained of pursuant to any order of court. (Tr.
25; Abs. 10).

IV.
The court ·erred in its Finding No. 4 to the
effect that Salt Lake City has ·Continued to and
does now use .such water belonging to the plaintiffis herein and has failed and refused to deliver
the same, or any part thereof, to the plaintiffs
herein, or to either of them, for the reason that
said Finding in that respect is contrary to all
the evidence in the case. The undisputed evidence is that for the larger portion of each year
and that during the entire time of four of the
years the water ran in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch undisturbed or undiminished by Salt
Lake City and there is no competent evidence
upon which the court could base a finding to the
contrary. (Tr. 25; .A!bs. 10).

v.
The ·court erred in its Finding No. 5 to the
effect that the reasonable value of the use and
pos·sesf!ion of the water is the sum of $4,150.00
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and from the tin1e <>f filing said complaint to the
time of judgment the sum of $350.00, tog·etber
with interest thereon at the rate of 6%, making
a total damage to plaintiffs in the sum of
$4769.75, f.or the reason that there is no competent
evidence in the record upon which the court could
find a reasonable rental value of the water right
clain1ed by :Mr..Moyle. ~lr ..Moyle's te,gtimony
to the effect that the water right was worth $15.00
per year per share is based on a calculation of
6o/c interest on what he arbitrarily believed or
thought be could haYe ·sold a share of water
right for and the plaintiff's other witness, Mr.
"\Veiler, simp-ly testified to what a sixth grade
pupil could have said, that so many gallons of
water at a certain price per gallon would amount
to ~so many dollars and cents; and there is no
evidence in the record that the plaintiffs ever
filed any clain1 for any money by reason of damages, or otherwise, between the date of filing their
complaint and the date of judgment, and there is
no evidence in the record that plaintiffs or either
of them were damaged at all. On the contrary
the plaintiffs' attorney, Judge Lewis, in open
,court disclaimed any damages of any kind or
nature. (Tr. 25; Abs. 11).

VI.
The oonrt erred in its Finding No.7, wherein
the court finds that plaintiffs have been d~maged
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in the sum of $4769.75, it being contrary to the
evidence, and there is no evidence in the record
that the plaintiffs, or either of them, suffered any
damage at all; and the record ,shows that the
plaintiffs' attorney disclaims any right to recover
any damages, stating in ·open court that they were
not seeking damages and did not allege or attempt
to prove any damages. ( Tr. 26; Abs. 11).

VII.
The court erred in its Wnding No. 8 to the
effect that plaintiff.s' cause of action is not barred
by .any section of the Statutes pleaded by the
defendant, or otherwise, or at all, said finding
being contrary to the facts, the evidence showing
conclusively tha,t some of the damages awarded
were for ·conduct twelve years previous to the
trial and each year thereof up until the time of
trial, and that no claim was filed with Salt Lake
City until the 17th day of April, 1939, contrary
to the Statute of Limitatioons as plead by defendant in its amendment to defendant's amended
answer, ( Tr. 13, Abs. 7) and in ~this record
appellant .specifies that the evidence in the case
shows that the acts and conduct complained of by
the plaintiff's were barred by the various respective sections of the Statutes of the State of Utah
as plead by appellant. (Tr. 26; Abs. 11). •
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VIII.
The court erred in Finding N.o. 9 to the effect
that plaintiffs had not abandoned their water
right or any part thereof and appellant specifies
that said Finding was contrary to the evidence
in the case. All of the evidence uncontradicted
shows that the plaintiffs have not used any of
the water from the Tanner Ditch for culinary
use, or during the \Vinter months, .or non-irrigation season, since the pipeline was placed in front
of lVlr. Moyle's place in 1921, and the evidence
shows that he ~ad no use for any water in the
Winter other than what he used for culinary
purposes through the pipeline, and the evidence
conclusively shows that the plaintiffs had abandoned any right to the use of the water during
the non-irrigation season and there is no evidence
in the reeord that shows Salt Lake City wrongfully withheld any part or portion fron1 the plaintiffs' '\Yater rights. (Tr. 26; Abs. 12).

IX.
The court erred in its second Finding No. 9
to the effect that the water involved in this case
is the same as that decreed to Oscar \V. Moyle
in The Progre,ss Company vs. Salt Lake City,
et al., said finding being contrary to the facts in
the case; the evidence conclusive!~ ·showing that
Mr. :Moyle has no water right during the Winter
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months, and .said Finding is wholly outside of the
issue .and has no purpose in the case as a matter
of law, and said Finding i.s prejudicial to said
defendant if permiHed to stand in that it purports to find .a water right or a fact in accordance
with some historical document which the reader
of this decree could not know about without
·Searching beyond the records of this case. (Tr.
26; Abs. 12).

X.
The court erred in its Conclusion of Law in
this, that there are no facts in the case upon which
the court could conclude that the plaintiffs were
entitled to judgment in the sum of $4769.75.
There is no evidence in the case from which the
eour.t could conclude that Salt Lake City had
possession of the plaintiffs' water.

In fact, all

of the evidence shows that the city has not the
possession of it and if the d ty has not the possession of the plaintiffs' water the oourt could
not conclude that the city S'hould return to the
plaintiffs the possession ·of plaintiffs' water and
for that reason the court's conclusion of law that
the plaintiffs were entitled to a judgment for
money for damages they had suffered and for
the return of which the court assumes i.s in the
possessi,on of Salt Lake City is wholly erroneous.
(Tr. 26; Abs. 12).
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XI.
The court erred in entering its judgment
herein in favor of the plaintiffs and against this
appellant for the reason that the great preponderance of the evidence established all ma~terial
facts in favor of the defendant and contrary to
the ·plaintiffs and that under the law defendant
was entitled to a judgment in its favor. (Tr. 27;
Abs. 13).

XII.
The court erred in entering its judgment, to
the effect that the plaintiffs have and re0o;ver
from the defendant Salt Lake City the sum of
$4769.75 and shall have and recover of and from
the said defendant the use and possession of the
water from the Big Cottonwood stream described
as 22% ·shares of water right in the Big Cottonwood stream and the appellant specifies that
there is no evidence in the record from which
the court could conclude to find or enter its judgment that the plaintiffs were entitled to that
amount of money. And appellant specifies that
there is no evidence in the record to indicate that
Salt Lake City has possessi.on of the plaintiffs'
water and therefore could not be subject to a
judgment to return possession of something of
which it has not •the possession and appellant
specifies that the evidence conclusively shows that
any water rights Mr. MDyle has or claims are
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water rights in the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch
and not in the Big Cottonwood stream and there
is no evidence in the record which shows that
plaintiffs, Oscar W. Moyle and wife, are the owners of 223,4 ,shares of water right in the Big
CottonWiood stream. (Tr. 27; Abs. 13).
XIII.
T·he ·Court erred in entering its judgment and
decree, wherein H adjudged and decreed that
the plaintiffs' water rights were the same water
as that decreed to Oscar W. Moyle in the case of
The Progress Company vs. Salt Lake City, and
in paragraph 7 of the decree in the case of Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch Company vs. Vincent
Shurtliff, et al., and appellant specifies that there
is no evidence in the record to prove that the
water rights claimed by Mr. Moyle at the date
of this hearing were the ·Same as the water rights
decreed to him in the case mentioned. In fact,
the evidence is all to the contrary. (Tr. 28; Ab.
14).
XIV.
The court ·erred in entering its decree in the
form and manner in which it is drawn in this
respect, that the decree or judgment other than
the amount therein .specified is s.o indefinite and
uncertain, ambiguous and meaningless that it
·should be held for naught, and the appellant
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specifies that the decree could not be enforced as
no .officer of the law could tell where to find or
how n1uch water 223,4 shares of water right in
the Big· Cottonwood stream in Salt Lake County,
Utah, is. No other court could detern1ine whether
or not this judgment was being violated or complied with, and appellant specifies that no law
enforcing officer could take the judgment and
determine whether or not the water right litigated
in this case is the same as the water right adjudicated in some other case without going beyond
the judgment of this case and taking the testimony to determine what this judgment might
mean. (Tr. 28, 29; Abs. 15).

XV.
The trial court erred in overruling and denying defendant's motion for a new trial:
1. Exces.sive damage:s having been given.

2. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the
decision and judgment, and the judgment being
against law, there being no competent evidence
in the reeord to justify or ~support the Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law or Judgment.
(Tr. 31; Abs. 15).

XVI.
The trial court erred in overruling and denying defendant's motion for a new trial:
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(a) For the reason that there is no evidence
in the record which proves or tends to prove that
the plaintiffs or either of them .suffered any damages or were injured in any material way by any
oonduct of commis-sion or omission of Salt Lake
City.
(b) The evidence shows that without contradiction the plaintiffs have abandoned any water
right or right to use water from Big Cottonwood
Creek or the Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch during the Winter season and notwithstanding this
evidence the court granted judgment to plaintiffs
for an interferen·ce with plaintiffs' water rights
during the entire year.
(c) T·he evidence conclusively shows that the
plaintiffs used water from the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch and all the water they desired to
use without any hindrance or interference of the
defendant Salt Lake City.
(d) Appellant specifies that there is no evidence in the record from which the court could
conclude or find that Salt Lake City was under
any obligation to deliver any water to the plaintiffs or either of them.
(e) And appellant specifies that the court erroneously gave judgment in the sum of $350.00
for· damages from the time of filing the complaint
to the time of judgment, and there is no evidence
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proved •Or claim that the plaintiffs or either of
the1n 8nffered any damages during that period of
time and there is no eYidence in the record that
the plaintiffs or either of them filed any claim
with Salt Lake City claiming damages for that
period of time, and appellant specifies that there
is no competent evidence from which the court
could enter its judgment to the effect that the
plaintiffs .or either of then1 had suffered damages
in the sum of $4769.75. The evidence conclusively
shows that the plaintiffs did not suffer any damage.
(f) And the evidence ·shows that the plaintiffs claimed and received damages for twelve
years, when in law they could not receive judgment for damages received beyond four years
frmn the date of filing their complaint.
(g) And appellant ;specifies that the court
gave its judgment for an all year r.ound use of
water, when the evidence conclusively shows that
the plaintiffs have abandoned any water right or
the tight to ~he use of the water from Big Cottonwood Tanner Ditch during the non-irrigation season.
(h) Appellant specifies that the decision is
against law in this, that the evidence shows that
plaintiffs were benefited and received a larger
amount of water, both culinary and irrigation
water, than they could have received had it not
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been for the exchange agreement with Salt Lake
City.
(i) And the appellant .specifies that the court
could not grant judgment giving the plaintiffs the
right to recover from Salt Lake City the possession of a water right fr.om the Big Cottonwood
stream described as 223~ shares, as a water right
is not a subject of replevin and the water is gone
and c.ould not be replevied, and it is contrary
to law for the court to issue an injunction or
adjudicate an injunction without it being based
upon the pleadings and evidence to support the
pleadings.
(j) And appellant specifies that the court
erred in failing to take into consideration the duty
of the plaintiffs to mitigate their damage, if any
they sustained, and the court failed to take into
consideration the fact that the evidence showed
that in a portion of the time inVtolved in this litigation the water flowed down the Big Cottonwood
Tanner Ditch uninterfered with in any way, shape
or form by Salt Lake City. (Tr. 31 to 34; Abs.
1•5).

XVII.
The court erred in admitting in evidence
plaintiffs' Exhibit "A". (Tr. 52, 54, 55; Abs.
23).
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XYIII.
The court erred in overruling defendant's
objection to the following question put to the
witness ~loyle:

Q...A.ncl did you use prior to July 23, 1926,
did you use all the water allotted to you under
both ~onrces of title? (Tr. 66; Abs. 29).

XIX.
The court erred in taking· judicial notice of
the fact that the natural flow of Big Cottonwood
Creek is suitable water for culinary purposes.
(Tr. 71, 7:2; _._1\_bs. 31).

XX.
The court erred in overruling defendant's
objection to the following question put to the
witness Moyle:

Q. And you know what the value of that
water coming through the pipes of Salt Lake
City is in that vicinityJ? (Tr. 82, 83; Albs. 38).

XXI.
The court erred in overruling defendant's
objection to the f.oUowing question put to the
wi tnes·s Weiler :

Q. Now on the market value of the stock that
you purchased, is that stock more valuable for
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the one-fifth that you got In culinary water or
the four-fifths y.ou got in irrigation water? (Tr.
123; Abs. 60).

XXII.
The court erred in sustaining the plaintiffs'
objection to the following question put to the
witness Moyle on cross examination:
Q. Would you say that $15.00 per share per
ye~r was a reasonable value for water used entirely for irrigation water, irrigating trees and
some other crops~ (Tr. 145; Abs. 65)·.

XXIII.
The

court erred in sustaining plaintiffs'
obje~tion to the following question put by the
defendal}t to the wj.tness McDonald, who was the
court '·s watermaster over all the wat~rs of Big
Cottonwood Canyon Creek:
Q. Were yo11 ever .served with any order from
the ·court telling you that Salt Lake City had

condemned part of the water rights in the Big
Cottonwood Tanner Ditch and from then on not
to

deliv~r

that water to the Big Cottanwood Tan-

:rwr Ditch? {Tr. 164; 1\.!bs.l14).
WHEREFORE, by reason of the manifest
errors of the court assigned hereinbefore and
relied upon for a reversal by the appellant, it
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hereby prays that the judgment by the lower
court be reversed and that a new trial of this
aetion be ordered, or, at the discretion of this
court, that the judgment of the court below be
reversed and judgment entered in favor of the
defendant and against the plaintiffs, as prayed
for in defendant's answer filed herein, and for
such <>ther and further relief as to this court
may seen1 proper.

E. R. CHR!STE~SEX'
City AftOrJIP,1J
GERALD IRVINE,

Assist(J!Y/)t City Attorney
A. P. KESLER,
Assistant City Attorney

Attorn.eys for Defendant
and Appellant.

Assignments of Error served and filed, Jannary 21, 1941.
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